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Enterprise arrives

shops before Chnalmas.

hope lo leach full products

by February 1985."

Oiiginally priced bI just u

der £300. ihe Enteipriae n

available for

use. iT has a

quality key-
board with 8

progiammable
Funclion keys.

Screen display

is 56x84 cha-

TramieltalksinUK
ATAK] boss Jack Trairuel paid

a flying visit to Uie UK lasl week
10 outline the company's plans

tor next year — including ihe

January of i

16-bit 6 lelor

Atari plans to develop fc

a redesigned version of tl

BOOXL (S4K), a 12BK model,

new version mcorporanng
mu9ic keyboard, and a pc
table lap-held model

.

The new 16-bil micro, basi

to games chines is plaimed. comprismg

caUed TOS (Tiarmel operaiuig

syaem) joinlly developed by
Atari and Digital Research. Di-

Timefaine
gains
support
TIMEFAME InlemaDonal's re-

moval fromBTs Pieslel semes
has sparked off mmor security

breaches on BT's presUae Te-

lecom Gold system.

Computet giants ICL disco-

vered messages left by
hackers in

demonElral

of the Micromouse database on
Mctonel 800.

Timefame's lemoual came
after a chain of events dating

back to the Preslel breach ol

security at the beginning of

November, when personal
mail boxes including thai ol

Prince Philip were broken inio

(see Popular Cowputmg Wee-
kly, November B).

Afler those mcidews Prestel

changed all its uiformaaon pro-

viders' [ft^J codes.

Timefame then discovered
that some of its pages had been
used over a weekend and tlie

company notified Bntish Tele-

com of this apparent lapse.

Timefame claims there was
no response from British Tele-

com regarding any invesdga-

tion into a breach of fDes affer

the change of identity codes.

On November 2S, Timefame
prepared a notice lo go uito its

'letterbox', an area where Ti-

INSIDE )MSX CLONES COMPARED)MmTER LISTING }



THE BIG THREE
THREE ESSENTIAL PACKAGES CAN BE rOURS FOB WELL UNDER THREE FIGURES!

^imisinBi «^^^^ WORPeRAFT^^mocpie ^w^ff
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Ttie Audlogcnii; IVoreulonal Series repreieno a price breakthrough lor builrw»-c rientated software product!. With Micro
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AUDIOGENIC LTD, P.O. BOX 88, READING. BERKS.. ENGtAND. Tel: (0734) 664646



gad by an unpiecedented
series o( delays. Noi only ihat.

bul ihe company behind Ihe

1 thai t

Qisl Samurai, then Elan, then

Flan (muIDed laughlei] and
now Enleiprise.

When Brsl conceived the

48K Spectrum was sdll £175.

The Oric Atmos had yet to

appear. The Qh, Spectrmn+.
Commodor- P!iis/4 and CIS
were ail but a twinkle in their

In l:

How does It 1

II still a

iw?Novi

In [act, the machine has
withstood the passage of time

remarkably well. Where it was
ercelienl, rt \E now merely
competitive.

Tlie Enterprise has been
lucky that the 0I< got ofi on the

wrong foot. Lucky that

Commodore's Plus/A adds so
Utile lo the C64. And lucky that

the Japanese MSX design was
so conventional and cauuous.

So — despile being a litlle

ovBipriced, and even though
its initial software suppoit
looks weak - the Enterprise

still looks quite attractive.

Bul the Spodnun and Atari

800XL {both at E 139) represent

fierceaome competition.

MoieovBi, nea year, Alan's

£300 16-bLt machine and
Commodore's C128 and Amiga
machines are likely la gmckty

the
~

) Presents...
News > Acon\ pulls out ofUS

StarGame > Explore strange new woilds ^ «^ and bomb them ORSpectrum 48K 12
Streetlife > Christina Erskine mafees herwayto Tansoft and
talks to new Managing Director Bruce Eveiiss

Eazdwaxe Review > Multi-tasking on the ZXSpectnun— the

XP memory expansion system investigated

WhichMSX > leff Naylor spots the differences between the
Microclones

Softwaxe Reviews > Doouidaik's f^A
Kei'engeforBeyond> Witch's Cauldron d^
from Mikro-Gen

Spectnun > Anew string search function
for any Spectrum byRoy Whittle

Commodore 64> Jeff Minter special— preview of Psychedelia,
Llamasoft's new release

BBC and Electron > Test your knowledge with Biology Quiz
for the BBC B by Simon Pithers

Amstrad > Expand your graphic capabilities on the CPC 464
with Brian Cadge
Bert ofthe Rest > Letters 7 > The QL Page 40 > OpenForum 48 > Arcade
Avenue 48 > Music Box 50 > Microradio 53 > Book Ends S3 > Baud Walk 54>
> AdventureComer 56 > Peek & Poke 59 > Readers Chart 66 > Diary, TopTe
66 > NevT Releases. This Week 67 > Ziggurat, Puzzle, Hackers 70

32
36
44

)Futu]:es...
Special Christmas issue... Top 10 progrartis of the year... Review of Ihe
year... Readers poll

ABC

01-«7*343TBlB.MSi7STyjMMl by Thi

I for puDlicalioii shQulO nol be mwo Ihan 2000 woidH long. Tlie

e original. [I is breaking the law of copyrighl lo copy P'^ram^
10 please do noi De iBirpled. Accuracy Popular Campuimg

H Trade AssDCiHllon tlagaitm of th« '
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REWRITE THE HIGH SCORE TABLES
With the Gunshot, you'll have all your enemies cowering in corners. 8-directional action and an all-in-

one moulded stem allows accurate annihilation and strength to survive those ail-night

sessions Dual fire buttons for fading fingers (and a rapid fire version when
they re really coming thick and fast). And, ifyou break it (and we know you'll

try) our 12 month guarantee will prove invaluable. The Gunshot plugs direcrty

in to practically all popular home computers (ask about Vulcan interfaces

for the BBC. Spectrum, Electron, C 16. Plus 4). Only £8.95.

See the range of Vulcan joysticks and interfaces

at your local stockist ...

we'll seeyou on the

high score tables ELECTRnillCS LTD
Joijst^icKeier"^

jn, L 10. nus 4j. uniy io.y3.

ysticks and interfaces x \\X

VULCAnV
IMIUNISIUnHL HTHi 01-10} i3it ,



Enterprise

!3 3nd Cenlniiucs ij

ded. togelliec wilh a built-in

word procesaoi.

The Emeipiise has a QexibJe

xax\ge of gi^phic modes —
fifteen in tool — dictated by
ie number of colours the usee

display on scieen.

IlitelligBiiI Suftwaie has wnt-

ten a range of twelve products,

due tnU in Febiuaiy under the

Emeipnse label. These in-

disasEembtei, Chess, Lisp and
Forth languages, an arcade
game. Jungle Jim, and Nlglii-

mare Enigiir, a graphic and text

A number of software
houses Hie also working to

produce program conversions

ThBTI

5 -40cc JO cols.

very limited

softwaie will also be available

1 launch. Four arcade pro-

grams written entuely m BaEic

vill be lelessed this year.

"Obviously we will be dcung

I wide range ol machme code

gelling some oul," Mike conti-

le four packs, labelled

Starter Software, comprise Die-

: a snaiegy game, Fire in a

Ouicksilva and Mikro-Cen.
On the peripherals side, En-

lerpiise plans to release, under
the Enterprise name, a medium
resolution monitor tnanufactu-

red by Microvitec. for £329,95

Mannesman Tally dot-

it 100

iwo simply entitled Games
Pack 1 »nd Canes Pack Z.

"These aiB simple games
ihere the user is encouraged
break into the program to

lee how they work." said Ste-

phen Gandy, Enterprise's pro-

duct manager. "These willeach
"
le priced al EB.96. though our

later games will probably be
er the £7,98 maik,"

t around ;

The company is also talking

toEempston about the possibi-

hty of producmg further peri-

pherals far the rnactune.

"We will be raleasmg both

smgle and dual disc drives,

running standard 3 li'i inch discs

phen continued. The price lor

the dual system will probably

be £699.95 or similar."

These products, phis the

138K version of the

the first half of next year.

The Enterprise is being ma-
nufactured in Perth. Scotland,

by GRI EledronicG.

and exchange messages

lotice stated thai there

HpOEsibihtyofa'mole'

h Telecom itself,

otice was displayed on
late on November 28

1 next day, Timefame
received a letter from Brilish

Telecom slatuig that Timefame
^ofadauseinthe
tract, stating diat

subscribers should not bring

r Prostel into disrepute.

Timefame was asked to re-

move its lenerbox notice and
display a retractioTL

Timefame is apparently now
seekmg a court mjunction

against its blacking by BT,

Ocean is not planning any
versions tor other machines at

the moment. Match Day costs

£T-9a.

•A BBC 2 documentary
Commercial Breaks being
shown tonight (December 13)

at B.00pm visits both Ocean and
Imagine, iho LivorpocI compa-
ny vrhich folded last summer.

Acoxn cuts US drive
D1EAPPOINTING sales i

US of its BBC micro has led

Acom to drastically reduce its

presence in the United States,

Acorn opened an office with

around 40 staff and a ware-

house in the US about a year
ago. It planned to capture 10%
of the educational maikel with

the BBC, buying the US rights to

the BBCs educational lelevi-

"Acom'E optimism wasn't
justified and the market impact

nuTied out lo be far less than
10%", said an Acorn spokes-

bnngs it more in level with its

US sales," he continued. "Ho-

wever, there is still a small

office oul there to deal with

software suppon (or schools

which have taken the BBC."
Acorn is also retaining its

research faciHty at Palo Alto in

Calitonua.

•Acorn's share price dropped
14p to 61p last week, after the

nowE that it had cut down its US
opsraliDtL This compares with

a striking price per share oi

laOp when Acorn entered the

USM fourteen months ago.

Extender

IF you Bntiyour Spectrum edge
connectors are wearing thin,

Xerapston has brought oul an
Extender Cable, to give a

flexible connection between
the Spectrum or Spectrum -^

and any Sempston interface.

The Eitiender is also fined

with a replaceable edge card.

The device is priced at £?.94.

Details from Kempston Micro
Electroracs, Unit 30, Smger
Way, Wobum Road Industrial

Elite bug
is removed
THE bug m Acomsofrs Elec-

oron version of its lop-selling

game Oire is to be removed
(see Popular Coinpmmg Wee-
kly, December 6).

Electron owners who bought

'hyperdrive' fromone galaxy to

another as on the BBC version.

"A tiew version of the garrie

is being brought out, we hope
before C^hnstmas, in which you
can 'galactic hyperspace',"

said an Acorn spokeswoman.
"Acom will oRer replace-

dy bought Elte on the Else-

Emulator
for CBM 64
A NEW emulator lo enable the

Commodore 64 to run BBC
Basic has been developed by a
group of compaiues.

GH Co-ordinates, Aaec and
Milton Keynes Music and
Computers, have written the

emulator between them.

The hardware differences

between the machines mean
that the emulation isn't exact to

the last detail." said a spokes-

Most machine-code pro-

grams cannot be ran using the

emulator on the C64 but pro-

grams written entirely in BBC

"The main aim of the emula-

loris to enable schoolchildren

owning a 64 to do homework
from their school's BBC."

The BBC Emulator should be
inthe shops next week, priced

uticledHcillwd Uiiiu
InfadllioEiUloiafll

of Micnnfil^

the Full kmowtbd^ of~
u>((ueMIoii

tly baviag



tlRna nog

GBmK)VLe GHKiei^

4BK ZX SPECTRUM

TJr Na Nog -the land of youth, the other world.

Tir Na Nog -the kingdom of the sidhe, the home

,: ^
^jj 3„(, „„p|g^ adventure, in a

Bf dagdas cauldron.

_ ..ost stunning visual experience, uuith stateofthe-art film

animation.



gila] Research's applicalions

package, Gem, will be bundled
wjih [he machine.

A[ [he lop ol The range. Alaii

is develr^Liig a 3S-bu work
slaaon for prolessionsl use,

based on (he NaDonal Semi-

The B aQd 16~bil machines
will be shown al the WiMei
ConsuineE Electtonica show in

[as Vegas in Januaiy,

"The ledesign of [he BOOXIi

will be laigety a rehousing

job," said Jack Tramiel. "It will

be compatible with the existing

version — indeed the whole
3-bii caiige will be compa[ibLe.

"For the 16-bit machine, we
have a tiumbet ot perpherals

lined up — disc drives with

storage capacittes ol Vi mega-
byte up to 30 meg^ytres on a

hard disc ditve. and four diffe-

rent printers.

"The 16-bil machine will liol

be compat^ie with IBM or

Apple models. TOS is a pru-

piieiaiy operating syalem. ! do

leave thebusiness side to IBM.

"

Tiaiuiel sliessed thai all Ihe

new niachmes were aimed at a

mass market— a policy reflec-

ted in ijie provisional prices.

The Alari SOOXL is expected to

remain al £126, and prices (or

the new 8-bll range will be
comparable. Alan plans to

price the IS-bit at around £300.

and the 3^bi[ ai "below Si 000",

and thus under £900.

All the new products will be
airailable m Ihe UK — around
April for those launched al

CES, and Jime-July tor the 32-

Foman lo be available when
the machine comes out."

Tiamiel hopes that by the

end of December Ataii will

have broken even — a sharp

rumaround, as Alan was losing

[hrough a pnvale placement
viithut the neil fewmonths, and
intends Atari [o go public next

Traraiel says he has now
settled over 83% of cteditots'

claims outstanding when he

On the software side. Atari

plans to develop lurthei the

role of Atarisott, "Atarisofl has

added a new line of products,

and we want to devetop Alan

sellmg games. Tm also looking

carefully at the pricing -— and

possible reductions tobe made
in ianuaty," said Ttaimel.

There will be a small sof-

tware base for the 16-bit when
it comes out, and Atari has

C16 in flight

computer is Craig Communi-
cabons' Flighi 013.

Programmer John Wagslal!

Csee Popalai Compuiing Wee-
kly, October U) has wnnea an
enhanced version of his origi-

nal Vic HO game. The C16
vemon features Eve BkiU le-

iT. You Ci

e PCs f.

with I

ding routinB, and oontmuously

up-dated stanis reports

FlightOlSforiheClBisbeing

A musical
showing
MUSIC was the ptedomir
theme at the Electron and BBC
Micro User Show, held at

Royal Horticultural Society's

Hall on December 6-9,

Acorn's own Music 500

synthesiser tor the BBC, la

ched a month ago at Compec
was demonstrated as wa
hilly digital synthesiser. The

Clet from Compuler Mtisic

Syaems. also for the BBC.

The latter costs a hefty

E4S5.00 for the full sys
comprising keyboard, PI

lone generation system, power
supply and software on du

Island Logic' Music SysfejT

slightly different, being a si

twaie package to play

selection Music System eo:

£34,9$ on disc, and £12,95

Skigger Advanced Systems
showed its Roiubox Rran

pansion unit tot the Electron,

while Aries Computeis ha
KOK BBC liam eitpansion pack

m
\FOR SPECTRUM 48K/
Compatible with ZX Spectrum +

Achieve amazing sound capabilities

that your Spectrum has been lacking.

The Cheetati Mega-SourxJ simply plugs inio the user port al the rear

of your computer and enables the Spetarum sound lo be amplified

through youi T.V,. providing you wilti a whole new sound dii

The Specimm "Beep"

ensuring confidence

when pressing keys

during programming.

Marketing

ill also be amplified thnaugh the T,V,,

Truly Amazing

^'£10.95
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Knocking spots
off MSX
OEl. so I have been fenced !o

eai humble-pie. Since wri-

ting 10 you in praise rfihe MSX

opinion has undergone a

complete reversal!

I have nam had hands-on

experience oi many oi these

new machines, and they fall

down in a number ol very

unpoitanl respecla.

The keyboards on some of

ihe machines aie leally quite

terrible — very iniresponsive,

tailing 10 register key-presses

unless one Is very careful. In

The picture guality produ-

ced by the MSX:s is not as good
as one was lead 10 believe. The

should I say pixels?) off them.

Also, 1 am amazed al the high

quality ol the new breed of

games now coming on to the

maikel for the eristing ma-

chines. Loids of Midnight was
but a forerunner o[ soma truly

imbelievablo programs — Tir

Na Nog, Dbus bx MacAina,

Knlgbt Lots and Smmfc and

These programs' complaKity

oveccomBs all my objections

concerning the Spectrum, and
make it by far the best buy on

the market. It is difficult to see

how Ihe MSX companies can

justify such high prices.

DA Anson
ISSIaffOniAvenue

Clayton

NewcastSe-under-LYine

StaSsSTSSBN

Somewhat
sc^tical

Ttie issue of November IS

carried a review by Bill

Hoskins of our book 01- As-
sembly Langaage Piogram-

ming and we are rather unhap-

py about EBVeial of the pi^IE
made m the review.

The particular points are

first, thai the book is very

sunilar to the QL Advanced
Osei Guide and the ODOS
Manual and retains 'Ihe same
inaccuracies". We maintain

that the poirtts of similarity are

only those which you would
eipect when books cover simi-

lar Eubtects, and thai the Ireat-

The author. Colin Opie, wrote

Ihe book m consultation with

Tony Tabby as Technical Ad-
visBi, and they are somewhat
sceptical about your reviewer's

technical accuracy.

The eiq;>ression "uncannily

similar to those in the book's

rival", would be Ihought by any
fair-minded traveller on the

Clapham Omnibus lo mean at

sharp practice. IL is true that

each book contains a clock

program. They are, however,

manifestly diflerent m our

book it is an analogue clock

which counts seconds, for

example. The similarides in Ihe

program appear to us to be
very superficial.

Finally, it is nol true thai our

book is "more eipensive ". Both

[n general publisher

comment and cnlicism. even
when it expresses a reviewer's

misconceptions and preju-

this review goes beyond thai

and was in our view unfair.

/e/enryfXcks

dll Line daaciiplloii is vary
iilaadlng and the neceesa-

r method Tor tmning the

diffe.

real and both books an pri-

ced at E12,9S, bat I have to

say (hat I stiU prefer Adder's
Jldraaced User Guide.

In my view the only addi-

tional lecbnical material
compaied to the QDOS Ma-
nual In Ihe McGraw-Hill

- BiU HoAins.

A pirasant
surprise
W% e 'Dragon lives on' m your

X«Navember 29 issue — !

was pleasanlly surprised to

read your reply 10 M P Baker.

All 100 often now il seems

that computer software bouses

and magazines are only too

ready to withdraw their sup-

port once a particular hoitia

Pleased for
the Amstrad

I
am greatly pleased to see
your magazine has started

printing articles and reviews

for the Amstrad CPC464.
Oiven IDaviss

Hill Cottage

Computer
wilderness

McGrsw-HiUBookCo
SioppenhangersRoad

Maidenhead

They seem to foigel Ihal the

people b6ii\g forgotten are the

very same people who not so

long ago supported them by

buying their games and maga-

! Dragon articles

A EStanding

Pew Is clearly ihe mosi

popular and heavily used
magazine to which ihis

achoo! subscribes, so much so

week. However, despite its

undoubted popularity with a

subslanlial proportion of our

1872 students, aged 13-18, ma-

ny express disappointment

that Ihe RML 380Z and RML
4eOZ compters seem only to

be the subject oF an occasionel

letter, usually from another lea-

one could possibly e«-

a popular weekly maga-
o be able lo ewend co»e-

ofponlble e

A couple of examples: Che

SSSrDand'saose chines would rank vary highly.

An occasional mention of
Bucks

these machines would ba juali-

Eed and might even serre lo

enhance your sales to schools

Freezing
and young people. Please help

oiu' young students to escape

theQL the feeling that their school

computing is in a sort ol wilder-

fm not sure if many OL
JUwnerK know this but, pres-

ness as lar as the press is

sing Conlro; and F5 seems 10 DR SchoBeld

freeze the compuler. It can School Ubianan

then be unfrozen by pressing The Oasedaie School

any key. Newport Pagnell

This is useful because when flndof

you are listing along program it The only reaaona the Re-

can be stopped and started to search machiaeB an featn-

view it easily. led 10 rarely in th»e pai^ei is

Even Ihe Psion programs — rimidr that we are never sent

a long OoiU docuroeni, lot

example, can be stopped using

the two keys. oitwate i» exclusive lo

AJGeorge schoohL Not do our leaden
SeiwioiB lend OS piDgram liatinaB for

The Glen people lo type in which mo
Saundeisfool on them. We can only leQect

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



100% GRAPHIC EXPLORATION



TheBBC Micro is onlyl61ong.
But it stretches indefinite^



TheBBC Microcomputer System.The world's best.

And still growins
|"hi> BUC \li.T<ic(.(ii[iiiliTSjslrm i> (l.'»i"n..d. piudim-d anil dislriljiil.ii l» \,m



Star Game

Gravitar
Can you guide your ship safely through the gaiaxy In

GravJIar lor 48K Spectrum, by Jim Arowan

^^1 ravilar, for the 4aK ZX. Specmun is a

M »versiDn o! what I believe to be [he

^^bea vector scan aicade game ever

iner. It consialE ofDying to many difleienl

uiets. deauoying enemy defence sites

d collecting enough fuel lo keep your

ahip going. The crowning achievement of

To enter the game. Erst enter the Basic

piogtam. Once you have done this, save it to

tape uHuig Save "Gravirar" Line 9399. Now
type in tfie data tot the character set using

the hex loader. Save this using Save "CJia-

acleis" Code 64000. 472.

When the game is run, Ihe title page will

appear. If this is left, the high score table

and instructions will also be displayed. The

ohiect of the game is lq go from planet to

)f the s<

, and the game
ends when either all your ships i

noyed oi you run out of luel, Vou begin the

game with three ships, and gel an exc

every IBBW points, ^
Happy shocluig , ,

.

^J
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Oric's IQ test
Christina Erskine talks to Bruce Everiss of Tansott

Bnice Evetiss reminds rae ol Mr Mi- caasene interface and can be used as a

ciwber. He always nuns up. His home computer. Howeiet, wa're lookiiig al

lalesi appearance has been in iheiole the possibility o\ wafeidiives and

o{ managing director of Tansoft, the quickdiscs for data storage."

Cambridge-based company now owned by The quickdlsc is being conaidered as a

Oiic directors Barry Muncastei and Paul Cheap aWemalive to mioodiives or more

Johnson. This follows a number of Bruce conventional disc dnves. The mechanfflm is

sightings, as both a computer jomtalisi and eioremely simple, the 3K iiich disc rotated

Yamaha's tepresemauve for the CXS m
stnce the demise of Imagine where he was

operHDons director,

Bruce was appointed a month ago, follo-

wing the departure of former Tansoft

diiecloia Paul Kaufman. Cathie Burrell and

His bnei is not only to develop the

software company, but to take charge ol all

Oiic's marketing inchiding three new ma-

chines due out early in the New Yaai. The

successor to the Atraos, the 10164, a

portable model and an IBM Pc eompalible

by a single n
from edge to

one has a capaaly oi d

Accordmg to Bruce, sevi

compiuuBs are plarming

quickdiscs for machines m the UK,

"With the IBM Pc compatible version i

themicro, we're looking al Wmcheaters an

hard d
The lap-held machine is not an One

manufactured product, though Oric,

through Barry Munoasler and Paul Johnson,

have contributed to its desigtL "We also

have a specific Local Area Netvrork desi-

machines from Oric gned and ready t

'
' "

lilUe traaleading," said Bruce, "The new
! is really the Pc-compalibte series, for

have designed the chips in-houss

e a chip set for the Pc compatible

half the components normally

'Oac's Pc will actually consist of two

machines, similar to die two Advance

models. The base nucro will have a

s machine is made by a US company and

One IS putluig its name to it in the UK.

"This is definitely a machme aimed at the

travelling company executive. Youll be

able to load halfa megabyte mlo Ram, it will

have an 80 n as Hitachi screen display, so it's

not aimed at tlie lower end of the maikei."

1 wondered if it was being brought

delibeiately b r laimches a

Absdraw
Mots3D

tead serial mpni

ui^ed to define tha functEOn af bhcJikey nben conibtned

wilh ilie Funct toy, Baffle singlekey Bnlty,

lOrUigame cartridcie

™ string handling itiElniction

ns cartridge directory

?w sotind command ID synthesise wa

it/ sound command

delBle lines aiprograms inBaaic

la lOIWi dompidibllity with OricJUmos

porlable n

Bruce didn't >

think Sinclair

much of a pi

simple machine —
ouis vtill be priced

around £30(X1 and is a

launch ol the new
products, it may not

be as originally plan-

ned, now thai Tve

ordmaie the marke-

ting. Remember, Tm
still m my BrsI month

We talked about

the 10 184. ihe foilh-

ccminQ home tnicro

and loUon-up to the

Atmos, "il will be a

Atmos, and innch more powerful

The Microsoft Basic has bae

include commands for 3D grapiiica and

sound. The Atmos «

markelplace, where I see it in direct

competition vrith, say, the Electron."

The 10 ie4 contains custom ULAs ti

control video. Ham leEtesh, address deco

ding, memory paging, bus buffering and

logic functions.

"The machme will have 64K Ham and

while it has no imemal Rom. there ai

Rom cartridge slots on the upper right hand

side of the keyboard for applications and

language programs."

The language cartridge can contain up tc

64K and the applications cartridge up K
4eK. "A Basic cartridge will be btindled wit!

the machine at launch, and Logo will also be

available."

The IQ \6i will be heavily pushed in the

European market, where Oric has liad far

more success than in the UK. It is si

launch in France, as the Stratos, beloi

UK launch.

Before the launch ol new products.

Sruce's Brsl job is to build up Tansoft.
""

need to get logaiher a first class team of staff

here. Then, it's a case ol expanding the

software base.

Tify policy ia to establish a large catalo-

gue of software, both for the Oric and other

machines, and then add to that catalogue

very selectively with quaUty products and

delete the ones that areni doing no well.

Although Tansoft hi

ware for machines other than the Oric

models so far, I am happy to convert to ant"

from the Atmos if there is a demand.

Tve recently bought the etuire catalogue

from Voyager Software ^ most of which

are fairly cun-of-the null arcade games, but

they've been modified and ril use them all

for Tansoft,"

Bruce also had some interesting things to

say about One maimfacluring policies.

"We're quite happy to lei other companies

lest and deline Ihe market bf

If Sir Olive Sinclair Snds a huge new market

with the OL, then Oric vriL release il

version of the machme. As the inctusQ

becomes more mature, we don't really wai

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



Amstrad Speech Synthesizer!

The dk'lronics Amstrad speech synthesizer and powerful stereo amplifier uses the popular SLO/256
speech chip and has an almost infinite vocabularj. II is supplied with a text to speech converter for
ease of speech output creation. Everything you wish to be spoken is entered in noniial English, without
special control codes or characters, it is therefore extremely easy to use. The voicing of the words
is completely user transparent and the compuler can tarry on its normal running of a program while
the speech chip is talldng. The speech output from SLO/256 is mono and directed to both speakers.
To utilise itie Amstrad stereo output on ihe back ol'ihe computer, the interface hah a buili in stereo amplifier,
diis gives all souikI output a totally new dimension and gready improves the sound quality and volume
over the computer's internal speaker.

Although there are only 26 letters in the alphabet, letters have a totally different sound when used in different
words. For example. The "a" in Hay Ls much longer and softer that in Hat. When you speak you automatically
make adjustments because you know just how a word should sound. Not quite so easy with a computer.
After looking at other speech synthesizers we decided that it was essential that the dk'lronics Amstrad Speech
would offer a simple system that would enable the user to produce realistic speech that was instandy
recognisable.

The solution to the problem was extremely complicated,

it required hours ofprogramming to enable the compuler
to look at the individual letters that make up each word
and compare their relative position to each other before

deciding on the appropriate sound.

I am delighted that we have now perfected what I consider

to be the best Speech Synthesizer on the market, one
which has achieved my aim, within the limitations of die
allophones, of producing realistic speech.

At only £39.95 the dk'tronies Amstrad Speech
Synthesizer represents remarkable value for money.
Available from department stores and good computer
shops everywhere or direct from
dk'tronies. SafTron Walden, Essex CBll 3AQ. 12PCW
Tel. (0799) 26350. Add £1.25 post and packing.



Hardware Review

Multi-tasking

Hatdwaire The XP memory expan-

sion system Price £1S.9S Supplier

TV Services, Chesterton Mill,

French's Road, Cambridge.

dicuilry is lo kaep the intemal Ram rafreK-

hed while eMemal Ram packs are switched

inlo pLace, The fiisl pack available will

comain two 3aK barks and COR under £100,

le lechnically-minded Spectrum

willb.

tout megabyte, inulti-lasking Spec-

ie otliiE^m ^m^jigi g one Olme poSUJimwia iMuaeu-

led by the XP expansion board, which gives

the tacility lo add up lo 128 ema pages ol

memory, each ol 32K
The XP ayalem comes in two parts: the

hardware tiaa been developed by the

ii\genioiiB Steven Adams, while Andy Pen-

nell has wnlten software iJiat allows mulli-

tasking and windowing. For £15.95 you

receivo Ihe software and a leady-buiit.

three by one inch. cMcuit board whit* hoeis

five ICs, two resistors and a capacitor.

Fourteen wires need to be connected

belvraen the PCB and the coinpuler, some

attaching to the board and others to IC pins.

A cenain amount ol track cutting is also

necessary.

Although the insUuCtionB are reasonably

dear, inslaUmg the kit is not a job for

beginners, particularly as there are at least

four types of Spectrum ciicuil board. Sen-

ding your machine away to have the board

fitted only costs £3 eMra (plus postage),

which must be the bargain o( llie month.

The chips are standard TTL items— NOH
gates and dip-flops — and are arranged to

react as an 1/0 port. Bit 1 of the VO address

is all thai is used in the decoding process:

the "ofBdal" address oS liie pon is 2S3.

There are three possible states that can be

produced by writing data to the port. Any
value over 127 allows exteinal Ham pages to

occupy the top 32K of address space, 136

will enable the norrial upper 32K; 127

selects another 32K block of Ham already

contained onboard the Spectrum, although

this last block may not lie complete, or not

even work at all.

Confused? What extra 3aK am I talking

about! The 4BK Spectrum has two groups ol

Ram chips. The addresses &H4000 to

&H7FFF are Gemced by a b^ch of ISK

chips, while &HB0OO upwards uses sight

33K bit ICs. which are m fact 65K bit chips

te duff hi

g32KeJ

eiUier the upper or lower half. Sort these

into batches of "high" and 'low" and you

have a supply of 32K bit Ram chips.

These were not always available, sosome

Spectrums vieie Rtted with perfect 64K

chips, while others may have quite a lot of

usable "allemalive" Ram. The suggesuon is

that over hall the machines fined with the XP

board have a decent amount of extra Ram.

Tlie designer makes it clear that there are

no guarantees; it is possible to Qt 64K chips

to ensure an additional mteinal bank of

memory, but the main purpose of the IIP

I packs 10 suit the system.

With the board Btted a Spectrum behaves

just like any other, providing you leave VO

port 3B3 alone. So far, only one commeicial

program has been found lo crash— one of

the Ultimate games. To use eioa banks.

Hamtop must be lowered lo &H7FFF. lea-

ving you with a ISK Spea
switching off the normal page will

Basic lo lose its stacli (a very sorry st

You may be virondering

to benefit

lies in the software. This is supplied

Ram; il searches the exiemal world for

working pages and each one that it finds is

set up so that it resembles the Basic

program area. You are then placed in the

; page.

you end the chain by giving the last page's

number again. If you now run the first

program all the programs in the chain will

mode 2. allows one program lo run tot a

fixed period of time, folhmed by another,

and so on. Certain operations pause the

muln-lasking as they disable inlem^its,

such as Beep anc

btpul. Save and r messages hall

be restarted. It's

just as well that Inpul

commands running at the same tune woura

be rather awkward!
Windows are implemented with a

command that has four parameters deGrung

the lop left comer of thewindowand its size.

Smclair Basic programs take these as the

limits for character (but not graphic) output,

each page having its own v™dow. It can be

argued that these are not "true '
windows, as

when they overlap neither covets up the

other, and scrolling a large window will

move the contents o( any smaller vfindows

within the area- The same argument applies

I following in a Pnnr

However, owners of an Interface 1 will

fmd that extra command words have been

created for their convenience. It is possible

lo switch to another page Leven an unusable

one). Nbw the current page and stop a

program running in another page.~
conunands allow

space in the

which can be

accessed by any program, A planned

enhancement to the system will also allow

Roms to be paged into memory.

To get two programs nmnin,g concurren-

tly on the Spectrum is quite an achieTemetit;

the possibtlky of getting 32K of additional

Ram, at a price ol £20.95 <or £1S,B6 if you

fancy your chances with the kit) make this

one of the most faoiSng additions to the

Spectrum to dale,

Jeff Naylot
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HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE
SAID

"The standard of the programme is far, far better than
we were expecting" ALAN daire.

"Eureka! is superb. It's marvellous to have computer
software of such high standard from Ian Livingstone"

CAROLE SKAIFE.

"It's taken over my life - I only have three hours sleep a

night. I hated adventure games before this but Eureka!
is brilliant!" anonymous caller.

"Congratulations on producing such an entertaining and
stimulating package" J. goodenough.

"I would like to thank all involved for making such an
interesting game, especially the riddles"

NORMAN SCOTTER.

CHARLES cooper.
(Sorry, Charles)

"I hate this game. I seem to be missing all my favourite

TV shows" ADAM BOWLES. (Poor old Adam)

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK.



Hardware Review

Safety in numbers
Which MSX? JeffNayforseparates thepeas Irom thepod

MSX cenainly has iis disadvan-

lages. But it also has some
good things going for ii.

The cuireni pricing sinjcture for the

Japanese miciDS is definilely a senous

drawback but, that aside, ihe attrac-

tions of the system are considerable.

Using a ZBO CPU may be considered

by some to be oid hat. bm there ate

plenty o£ programrrters mho can wnle
software Tor it.

MSX may lack an HO-column display

or very high resolution graptdcs. but

the spiiles that are available are easily

manipulated from Basic to more Ihan

compensate the games programmer.
Extended Microsoft Basic may not

have anything 10 otter the struclured

language enthusiast, but its sound and
graphics commands, high-precision

arithmetic and interrupt structures

make i1 a powerfili language.

Value for money? At present thai is

certainly questionable. The quality of

many of the machines goes some way
tojusiifylheirprice— blame the rest OQ

a strong Ten. And, as long as you trust

the conpanies 10 stick to iJwir promises,

the standardisation carrot is very at-

traaive.

The MSX design standard is very

well known now so I shan't go into much

Nevertheless, it you have got as tar as

thinkiiig that you want 10 buy an MSX
machine, then there are still decisions to

be made. Although the machmes are

very siinilar. small differences in apeci-

ficalion and manufactuia allow distinc-

tions to be drawn; some users will find

use for an RGB socket, for example,

while people Intending to spend a good
deal of time hammerJig away at a

keyboard should examine it with care.

If a computer is to invade the living

room, then with the choice available

there is no need to buy one that is

aestheticaUy offensive either to you or

the other intiabitanls.

CoHecting seven computers together

and making iudgemenis on their

relative nierils does involve personal

opinions, particularly when they all

share the same standard, so my c

—

menls concerning subjective i

ters such as styling and keyboards

should be backed up with v'"'"

to computer stores.

M the seven have 64K of Ram, on

of the 16K of video memory, but 32K
machines have no less Ram available to

Basic, To use the extia memory that lies

under the Rom reguires machine-code

lucks, and t am not yet aware of aj

software that will nol run on a 31

computer,
Neilher the Yamaha nor Hitachi m

chines have been considered here. The
Yamalia costs over £500 and comes
with a music keyboard; the Hitachi is

being sold as a portable buainess

machine and is priced over £330,

Both are therefore pitched into sligh-

tly different areas of the market and
cannot juslffiably be compared directly

vjith the other seven MSX niicros.

Also, neither machine is likely to tie

available before next week.

COMPUTING WEEKLy



Hardware Review

MitsubishiML F80— £299
caps-lock has a buill-in indicalor lighl. Il is

Ihe [unction, eduing and cursoT connob
which aie a viciun of Ihe designer trying (o

and shape that is the problem,

machines, inaybe, but still poor.
Inside the Ml F80, Ihe siandsjrd of

constniciion Is quite respeclable. The po-
wer supply is small and efhciem and the

evident. Theia are two Rom stats available.

Ihe one al the reaidoubhng as an expansion
guarded by a

Goldstar FC
200— £230

/

^m

SanyoMPC 100— £299.95
sames use. The space bar is pantcularly
mida, and the caps-lock key liglits up.

one rather nasty bodge spoils an otherwise

well made pnnied-circuit boards this may
be unique to the review machine, though.
The standard video pcb found in other
Japanese models go

he quality ot

The FC aOO in very sitmlai to the Toshiba
HX- 10 in (aims of styling— simple and well
piopoitioned. but the most obvious
difference hes m keyboard. This is tiol too

well laid out, mth keys such as Cut and
Code imusually placed. The return key

Colhed in black and silver, wilh

egends on black keys, the styhng ot

Ihe Sanyo Is simple and unclulleted. The
layout and feel of the keyboard is very

pleasant; I pereonally liked its Owerty keys,

and the special keys do not lag far behind:
even the cursor keys aie a good
compromise between programming and

slots in place rather neatly The
supply is hghtweighl. Il is uiteiestmg to see
— if rather pedantic— (hat ihe MPC 100 has
a rated power consumption of II watts,

whereas the Goldstar uses 30 and the Sony
24 watts. The Sanyo will run for 90 houis,

rather than about 50, on six pence moilh of
electricity!

There is only one Kom poiI, protected by

hard to !ind.

The shift keys also suffer from being a

httle too small. The keys have a rather dead
feel to them. A problem eiasls with Ihe lack

of a potmd symbol; there is one m The

101 encfraved on any of

the key

Canon V-20—
£280

stop, as the effects otthe styUst have left the

machine wilh a decidedly plasuc look
which stems mainly from Ihe design of the

control keys. Lying in a flush line across the

lop q( the mam keyboard Ihey are ugly and
ungainly in opeiaiion.

The cursor keys are worse: virtually

no travel makes Ihem a paiii to use, evei5

for games, but Ihey still tattle. The Owel-
ty keys are much belter, but still nol as
good as other machines. Even ihe space

The reason for the Canon's weight (a

couniei-productive effects; hold down a
shill key and you become aware of a gentle
vibration runnmg up your arm, 1 suppose il

niakes the 'Power On' LED indicator
redundant! Apart from the sub-stalion sised
Transformer, the case houses a well
produced pcb, Back outside the case, you

buill tjy a Japant

Korean — is perpetuated , Although
perfectly acceptable, the pimted-circuit

board does not have that well-produced
look o! its Japanese counteipails. Instead of

the sUigio 3SK Rom used by ihe other MSX
computers, the Goldstar has Iwo I6K

scrap value I

Slightly perturbing is Ihe use of

insufaling tape, latliet than rubbier sleeving,

lo sltield ttie back of the mains switch.

The single Rom port is ittictoswitch

protected, and saemad stiff when insetnng

01 trying lo remove a eatlndge. Alongside

is Ihe machines 'special' feature — a hole

piou(ily labelled 'Pen Holder'

Goldslal is not a member of Ihe UK MSX
working party, and when it released
the FC300 it caused a stit. being priced

Ihe Etonl edge, and tv



Hardware Review

Toshiba HX-IO— £279.95
quibble about the sae of the shift fceya. and

the (

grouped for gomes U56-

The slandaid Pal TV signal

pcb is well made and neatly laid oi

hefty

JVCHC-7—
£279

r. The T:

TIte HX-ID is pleasanlly styled, with a

nicely produced case. The keyboard ie

one of the best m lEims oi feel, while the

layout produces no surpnses. You could

slot, again protected by a switch,

eKpansion bus is noii-slandaid. 1 reviewed

the HX- 10 a few weeks ago, and tefened to

it as a typicalMSX computet . Enamining die

other available machines reinforces thia

opinion — il is well made, with no special rhe designer of this computet waE
obviously told lo produce something

SonyHB-75-
£299

With the case being mainly black, il has

an air of quality and subslance, despite

being plastic The Owelty keyboard leaves

nothing to be desired - there are even pips

on the F and J keys for touch typists — and

the tactile qualities are hrst class, h is a bit

unlotlunate though (hat the funcnon and

Editing keys are so anall, vnlh a shorl

action. A reset switch is also placed on the

top row and has a raised surround, but Mr
Quinsy still managed to hit il instead of

back-space on one occasion. Cursor keys

are well spaced but also suHer from a short

JVC. The general qualify of manulacture is

very high, and a big mains liansformei

gives subslance without vibrating. Two

Rom ports are provided, with the one on top

having priority, but neither are fitted with a

microswilch: ai least Sony have provided a

An RGB Eocfcei is fitted lo the back of the

built-in Horn program Ihat provides simple

data handling — memos, addresses and so

on, in the form of a filing syBlem, This is

menu driven and very easy to use. When
powered up without anything m the Rom
slots you ate presented with a menu for the

3 Uke a hump-b;The ri

Enterprise stuck on its back (which is not to

keyboard has a lake and curve which may.

OI may not, help to speed up typmg. Apart

Irom this, the keys are well laid out and leel

fuie. The funcdon and edmng keys are very

sensible, with Slop being placed out of

harm's way.

The JVC is not just vrell made. Taking il

apart is like breaking mio Fort Snox. This

computer has been bmli to meet US radio

interference regulations so everything is

shielded, from the powei supply to the back

ol the keyboajd. Because of the unusual

styling, there is no Rom slot on top of the

machine. One lurks

I side. Both 9 rotected by

An addibonal connector is provided

which suppUes RGB signals. 90 coiuieciing

a moniloi is possible, Ihough the 40-coiumn

resolution ol the MSX system is quite at

home with an ordinary TV set.

its worth, my persona

Sony HB-7S £299

Sanyo MFC 100 £299.9S

Toshiba HX-IO £573.95

Mitsubishi ML-F80 £399

JVC HC-7 £279
Goldstar FC 200 £330

Canon V-20 £360
: have assumed that the price factor is W
rniportant as quality or

1 why buy an M!
the top five.

The Sanyo might have made It to Errt

place il no! foi Ihe Sony's buift-in data

handhng program, while Ihe JVC Ioebb out

because 1 persoitally didn't care lor its

styling. 1 offer no eicuses for putting the

Canon last - - 1 just didn'l like it as muc*. II

didn't feel quite nght.

The only 4uesi1on remaining is. if Nissan

bring out an MSX machine, will ft have a

cigai lighter as nandard?

pgPULAR COMPUTIttO WUKI.<
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Lateral

Piogram The Wilch's Caal-

in Price £B.9S Micio Spec-

mim 48K Siwplier MUtro-Gen.

rhG Bcoadway, Bracknell,

n iny time ae an advent-

urer rve been many things

- brave wanioi, magical

01 course 1 never wantBd to

3e a toad, but that's what comes
jf messing with Witch Hazel.

could a minute ago. I should

have planned ahead.

Planning ahead is an integral

part of this graphic adventure,

and you'U need lo be capable

ot lateiBl thmlcing lo Itie nih

degree. It's tricky and witty,

[lustrating and bin. Responses

are faal aa you'd expect and

there's a good keyboard

Though the wiitien deacrip-

scene has a very satisfying

iUustradOFi. with your figure

placed in position — nice to

see I was a liandsome load at

least! The usual [eeling o[ N-S-

phoses unlil i am free o[ the bo-

dy ot Kermil's second cousin.

Now Tm a cat — not purrfect

bul rm feline belter. This form

through those small hi

tion isn't too strong

many of the early stages set in

A novel and highly entertai-

ning adventure.

lohn MiiuDD

Accurate

Piogtam Number Faimei
« IB9S Micro Amstiad

CPC 464 Soppliei ASK [.ondon

se, 66 Upper fiichmoitd

Road, London SW16

Hhe principal reasons for

playing the most advanced

gunes on the computer and is

m fact highly discerning when
it comes lo quality of program-

Jerky, slow, dull and uninspi-

red graphics are surely even

A myth

demorld Mlcio Commodore
64 PHce £7.95 SvppUei'

Sterling Soltware, Garfield

House, 8&88 Edgeware Road,

Mic
CuUiljerT in the Jungle.

Some of the same ideas have

found (heir way into Otpeus ui

iJie Undeiwodd from Sterlmg

Software— but Ihis tune with a

mythological setting.

The formal of the game is

very much as before. The ob-

like which are distribuied over

130 screens, while avoiding the

hazards. These take the form of

rolling boulders, tar pits, dea-

dly multi-headed seipents, elc.

Sc»ne ( the lar pita have Ihe

nasly habit of opening up un-

der your feet as you try to tun

across the screen.

Those of you lamiliar v

the earlier games will re

gni2e all of these lealures. The

are also some underground

passages which contain more

If you enjoy the HrfeJ^slyle

game you wiU probably like

ihis too — and the graphics hi

quite interesting. It's hardly

very original though
Ricbaid Coifleld

ff-pulting t

A the la

of 'educational software'. Just

as vrell then thai ASICs pro-

gramming and preseiUation is

faultless. Fast and accurate

mental arithmetic is tested

against an arcade formal so-

ihat the colourful graphics and

altractrfe soundcan be used as

an 'atiention grabber' and a

•reward' to encourage the child

tinfottunaiely a lot of compa-

a inevitably spew hours

computer game. You havi

reasonably tight limeapan

within which lo dimb ladders

up and down plallomo! collec-

ting numberEwhich aie used to

divide, multiply, subtract and

add together to reach a prede-

termined target number.

The lowest levels are enco

ragingly easy and should 3i

moat Bve year-olds whilst II

highest levels can be very hai

indeed so there is a real pi

giesaion in ability. To conEi

this there is an enclosed self

improvement m your pertor-

Whal makes it a winner alEO

is the fact that the 'gameplay' is

slick, challenging and en-

joyable etiough to make it a

medicine that is very easy to

awallon
ToDT Ke&dlc

^^iC^
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Detailed

Piograin Barrlecars Prioe
£7.95 MlctD Spectniin 48E
SoppllBi' Games Workshop,
27/39 Sunbeam Road, [london

NWIO ejP.

This IS one of ihiee te-

leases from the papole
mosl usually associBled

with Fantasy Rale Playing

Dragons. Indeed, Baalecars is

directly taken fcom a series of

's of the same name. It Is,

thorelore, no sinprtse that the

1 of thought [hat has
gone iitio the acnial gameplay

The dociunenlation is very
slick and readitig the tioaklet

an indication of the cha-

r and atmosphere that

makes tote playing garies go
popular.

On loading the game initial

tmpressions aie also favou-

rable The two cars, yooi's and
i friend's, or youi'a and the

computer's, are each given a
display window showing their

imdinge from above

,

There is also a map of the

whole playing area showing
relative positions; II looks hke
Ullimaie's TraiLsAm with n-

detailed h i. Unfortu-

nately, the similarity „

there. Of the three releases

only BaWecars desperately
needed to be a last, smooth
scrolling game — instead the

cars creak along with slow
character square move
which nuns everything.

You are given good value

with over 90K of code aplil into

sections such as a car designer
module and three game sel-

tinga. The first is a complex

challenge the dock, a friend or
•" computer. The second

here loo. Tlie game really

Unfortunately, unless it i

recorded, which would make
brilliant, the game
appeal to the km

I
player market.

S^fefe

t3-1 9 DECEMBER 19

Tester
outdated shoodng game. But

Psion's reputation is outstan-

ding, and with Appbed Sys-

tetRs knowledge the/vs pn>
PTogram Eslimalor Racer dticed this

Prtce E4.95 Micro Spectrum tester.

ISK SoppUei Sinclaii Re- Eslimalor fiacej- is a si

search, Stanhope Road, Cam- Pole PosiUoii with suras,

the loui

USS5^^
To complicate things, the

which cause skids and tumble
the lane numbers. Roclts then

night rally finale makes
cross all the lanes to ilhumnate

I found this all genuinely

exciting. Trying to caltn

"

without Itaving to decelerate

while avoiding additional h
zards keeps you thinking ui

der preasuie. In fact, recogr

Wfvs always been sceptical

It 'educational arcade'

, Often they're

^a little maths tacked onto an

often more valuable than pro-

ducing a slower, more pre
solution.

The program has tour skill

levels (faster cate, more diff

cult quastiotiE), a choice c

sums, plus practice and demo

highly and there are n
adultE who would enjoy and

question below. Every half ki-

To scale

Progiain Geogiaphy — ertvi-

ninmeiual studies Mlcra Spec-
trum Price £5.33 SappUei Sci-

SDfl. S Minister Gardens,
Newthorpe, Eastwood, Not-

tingham.

Too often lite word 'educa-

tional' has been used as a
way ot conning the pu-

blic or schools Into buying
software of httle interest and
even Jess educabonal value.

Not so with this package
which combines four separate

programs each containing a

number ol different acttvities.

companied with a booklet des-

cribmg the p^l^gTBII1s and a

suggested method ol use is

included for any poor teachers

rk out their

Quality has not been sacrifi-

ced foi quantity — the 'mo-

dules' are interesting and in-

chide a simulation using the

spread ot disease amongst
trees as the model, a data base

=*'• ,i

program containing infomia-

non about all the major cotin-

tries of the world and two
games. Both of these set clear

objectives and utihee EkiUs of

map leading, using scaJe, n
king deosions, etc, in I

search lor lun (and leaining).

All the programs are biased

on good ideas, last effidi

piograming, lively colour
presentation and acliieve st

sibte educaslional goals.

On the cover it says "appro-
ved by teachers". It should
fffive said "approved by kids"

Chile Sfoneham

if:t:^^

Random
Piognm QL Fonh Price £29.95

Mtcio (VersionAHand above)
SuppUei Computer One,
Science Park, Mihon Road,

Cambridge.

The first and most unpor-

tant fact about this ver-

sion of the Fonh lan-

guage is that it is a full imple-

mentation of the Fonh 83 stan-

dard and not the old Fig 79

compuleis.

This means that there are a

as well as the addiuons to make
U£e ot the QL's power and
hardware.

Even with the lunllalions of

s files ai

well as seguennal f

used. You may also multi-task

up to ten other Forth programs
while rutuiing one main pro-

gram. To go with I

Iher ioflw.

overlays - the Erst is a power-
ful editor and the second is a
Forth dictianary. These are

overlays as the system works
withm G4K of which ZDE is

taken up by the Foith itself

leavmg 44K for programs. This
memory limitation is no real

problem as few people wnle
programs over 44K in length.

The manual supplied is most
useful and gives all the infor-

itiation on the addmons that

have been made lo the version
Forth, Of the 70 pages, 40 cover
the 'word' set while the rest

deals with using the editor and
aseembler.

Roger ThamaE

8:^fe$^
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Program Payroll Plus 64 Price

ES7.75 MicjD Commodore 64

with disc dijve Snppliei Land*

LandBOft, a company pri-

marily concerned wilh

specialised business
packages, has produced a
payroll package ior the

Commodore S4. In common
with all pie-piogtammed pay-

ill packages il canfomiEw^
ihe inland Revenue require-

PayioU 64 is menu-driven

juid passworded to ensure se-

curity. The DiBl stage is lo input

basic employee informabon.

This IS drawn Etora normal P4S

information plus departmenial

pIoyeE record cards in a ma-

(woeldy'monthly) an analysis

of pay. nanonal inmirance. tax

etc. is available, ll is easily

understood and provides a eqI-

lable bams lor nominal pos-

tingE. Information tot the pur-

poses of completing form P3E

is readily accessible and Ihe

Thermal

o afler I . Al

d pay-

WMe most software support

for the C64 has been [airly and

squarely in the games areia, a

duce business material lor the

Sk and il is a simple task to

build a full accoimling system.

Operanng a business on a 64

o, disc drive

arable amouni ol manualdex-

irily, To acccmmodate all the

necessary funclions a library of

pre-prograaunedand fiio discs

)e manipulated fl double

eradicate the pro-

Once the diflicullies of ten-

ding to the disc library had

been overcome and the payroll

package loaded, the program
ved to be neal and reliable.

any point of payment a further

three pre and after tu adjus-

tments are made available.

Three overtime rates can be

shown and pre-s€i. fi is highly

unhkely, however, that in a

small operation these Eaolicies

would be fiiUy utilised.

The employee may be
shown as hourly, weekly or

monthly — m Ihe first two cases

the rate must be uiput per week
or hour. In Ihe lasl case the

annual salary is sufficient and
Ihe program will make the

splits lor you at the point of

As each payment penod
ends, information on overtime

worked and any adJustmeniE

are easily added, the program
automatically updates the files

and a payslip can be produced.
The payslips are printed m
duplicate side by side, so pec-

foraled paper is a must. Payslip

prmt outs can be obtained afler

eachemployee entry, by selec-

to 100 employees can be admi-

oisleced.

After each entry sequence

file program does not cater

for slatutoiy sick pay rules

which could prove problema-

lio, though, lo be lair, programs

covering this subject are cum-

bersome and difficult to ma-

On Ihe whole, 1 lound the

program simple and accurate,

but I cannot help wondering

where its intended user base

IB. Stnali business

solely a Commodoi
be thick on the ground.

One can imagine a new
company using a C64 already

FiDgiam DoomdarJt's Re-

VEingePrice £3.95 Micro Spec-

trum 4SK Supplier Beyond,

tJ^mpettlion House, Famden
Road. Market Harborough, Iiei-

In
Lords ofMidnight Beyond

hit upon a highly mvenlive

approach to strategy

games. Using a technique they

called 'landscaping' and a vast

number of single key press

commands they let the player

view Ihe landscape through the

eyes of various allied charac-

ters as Qieymassed
recruited

AI £97.95, the price is

on Ihe high side. A facility is

also given toi an update ser-

vice at £33 per aruium — a

necessary addillon to cope

with die vagaries of the Inland

Robert Weir

^^Sj

Ice-flow

Program The PerilsofPBccival

Penguin Price £6,35-Efl.OO Mi-

cro BBC B SoppUer WUIowaoh,
The Willows, Wnngion Lane,

Congreabury, Bzislol.

A Vgi
You ai

E NOT Pen

y pen-

having

Uie eggs for ages now tries to

cross die Antarctic ice to die

sea. You face hazards like

ice-slides, attacking gulls, zoo-

ming seals and deep <

To maintain energy you must

eal Ihe fish dropped by your

male on her way back from llie

sea to leLeve you. You'll need

ihai energy! Each screen must

be compleied wuhin a day or

The graphics are good and

the action quite smoDih. There

is a musical accompaniment

which you can mm up or down
from the keyboard. Micliael

Legg is credited wtlh the game
and he's done a One job. The
cassette liner inchides plenty

of helpful hulls on how to tackle

each suge of the game.

Ttiete are similarittes to Ihe

Manic Miner school of games
I ecologically

Save WaH

Mortan, son of Luxor, who is

held by Shareth the Heartslea-

ler. Actually this is the least of

the quests, for Tarilhel,

Morfcin's lovei, abo rides

north, and is m need of help

tierseli, and if Shaielh can only

be beaten then peace may
finally reign.

This has added complexity,

but thankfully the clarity of the

overlay keep things in h.

The quest is saved Irom bi

a mere exercise in button pus-

hing by Ihe accompanying his-

tory that leads up lo the events,

and gives them an epic feel.

When I sadly lost Tarilhel 1

actually mourned her heroic

absence of a reset routin<

return lo the start. This unfortu-

nate omission is recnfied by

Saving Itie game early, so you

can retoad if all else fail

In Ihe time available,

Doomdaik's Revenge jus

All I can say is Ihat Fm hooked

2;>^fcfe fcfeSjfea;
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The QL Page

Bytes get munched
The mystery of the missing Ram passed to QL users

by David Nowotnik

M Ol

on nuiked Odos in the

I concepls pari of the 01. majmal you'U

iiy map of live QL, and the

variables which define

variouB Mama aie stored.

Theiddiesses of these viiiabies (in the

JM veision, at leaal) aie Ihose shown

beiovc

SVJleap 1638M

SV-Free

SV_Basic 162BSe

SV-Tmsp 163B60

SvJ!eBpi 163868

Ever stranger was the fact Ihal il !

stopped the program by pressing space,

then re-Kun the prograrn, the vaiiible x

changed only occasionally in value.

The program I gave here is not just a

curiosity; a frietid recently used his OL at a

Bwimming meeting to provide an instant

results service. To everyone's aimoyatice,

the program crashed out i

memoiv' message, and the lesuUs service

become far from instant. We found the faull

to be when ciieiung a channel to SerJ (the

printer). Every so often, Open (or use of the

channel] caused SV Basic to dri^, so

Bvenhially he ran out of memory,

902 plus of user Ram on the QL may

sound vast compared with most other home

micros. But the QL seema to waste a greal

deal of thai space, and lose a lot through

very serious errors in Rom. TheW version

of Rom has been described as the final

version— I hope not. tor it seema the 01" wiD

be useless with many long Basic programs if

Uiey are deanned to crash out from the bugs

JL^ Z 0,

These variables lake up four bytes each,

that IB, to obtain their vahie, you have to

Peek k ie, Pdnl Peek L (163BS6) will give

you the slan address of the Basic storage

area InRam, Taking the differencebetween

values of variables will give you the amount

of space taken up by different systems

[excluding procedures and funcliotis,

which are stored in the procedures area),

(E) PeekL (163SS6) -~ Peekl (163853)

piovides the amount of unallocated Ram.

of space is wasted in Ram, and some bugs

that exist in QL's Bnal Rom, the JM version.

When you Erst power-up the QL (or press

teael), and print the result of expression 1

{the sine of Basic), you gel 4096 bytes — rot

ao program ensts m lids area! 1 loaded a

program which 1 calculated lo be about UK
bytes long (it occupied 33 sectors on a

raicrodrive cartridge; assuming 9BK per

cartridge and 331 sectors, this makes 33

sectors = 1*K). Printing expreasion 1 (as a

direa command) after loading gives 26824

bytes; almost twice the space is allocated to

this program than shoukl be required.

Try tenumbering a program, and you'll

find even more space is gobbled up than

oriflinallv used by the program.

Here's another ijuirk; try program one.

Sun the program immedialely after loa-

ding or typing into your QL. x is given the

value ol the SV Basic system variable, the

start of Basic, and is priiiled on the screen

oneach circuit of the toop, 1 found that after

every 12 citcuila ol the Repeal loop ihe

value ol ^dropped by 512 bytes; that is, for

some unknown reason, more space was

being allocated to Basic. Eventually, I got an

line Basic program! Not only thai, but the

computer failed to respond to any direct

command (even Wew), and 1 had to press

Jieser (awfully uaehil thai buttoni) to regain

5 t=3

10 REPeat loop

20 x=PEEK_L(l 63856)

30 OPEN £t,serl

40 PRINT X

50 CLOSE £t

60 t=t+l

65 IF INKEY*(0)="'

THEN EXIT loop

70 END REP loop
POPULARCOMPtniNG WEEK



a diamond can also claim his or
her share of the Royalty Fund.

^^This grows with every

copy sold up Id a maximum of

£1 million.

The Spirit of the Stones
book ts a great read.

^H The Spirit of the

Stones software is great

entertainment.

^B But they're much more
than that.

They're an adventure.

^B A fascinating tale of

mystery and imagination.

^^ A voyage of discovery on

the Isle of Wight.

A voyage of discovery

SnMES HIDDEN ON

THEBUOrWIGHI
There are 41 of them.

MB 41 real diamonds hidden

somewhere on the island, just

wsicing to be discovered.

^^ 40 diamonds set in

stoneware talismans. And the
great Wight Eye itself, the most
fabulous diamond of them e

Only ^commodore

l^m But - and here's the
catch... in the form of riddles

and clues.

^m Solve the pu;zlBH in the
program and you'll find It easier

to solve the puzzles in the book.

Solve the puzzles in the

book and one (or more)

diamonds can

into unknc

knows where they are hidden,

and he's not saying.

^^ All that he has to say he's

said already. In Che Spirit of

the Stones.

^^ It's a hook and a computer
game.

And together they reveal

the whereabouts of all those
diamonds.

COMPUTER SQFTWABE bS yoUrs.

^^ Forever. And ever.

^H You don't even have to go

to the Isle of Wight. I'Though
should you want to, we've put

a bargain holiday offer in

every pack).

You simply work oul

where the diamonds are,

and post off your claim.

^^K Whoever discovers

world of

poltergeists, unholy spirits,

banghaes, manticores and
demons,

^H The Spirit of the Stones
is as entertaining as it can
be rewarding. And, Ilka all of

our software, it has been
specifically designed to get

the best out of Commodore
hardware,^ You can't choose better.

Commodore software: it

costs no more, even though
there's more to it.

H Of THE SrONfS DISK OR CASSEHi WITH BODK £H.S1

fgmT^t
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MSX Games Book. Edsy-to-enter program listings turn yci
MSX computer into an arcade ot electronic fun and ttirills

Games to test your retle«es, nerve, Ingic, strategy and
inlelligencelThisljookwillupBn lire door lor all MSX owner
la fascinating new dimension of compulergameactionar

The Complete MSX Progranimen Guide IS invaluable far all

MSX users from novice to aduanced. it's four secliens are. a

compretiensive self-paced guide for tlie begiiiiief-, a section

devoted to advanced programming tec fin iqLesi a detailed

explanation of liolh BASIC and macfiine language, and a
complete guide to the MSX Operating System

Tfie Complete MSX Programmers Guide is the reference

Supen: tiarge VouiCommodore 64giiiesyourCommodorethe
power of machine language. Without any additional effort,

youcanovercome the hmitalionsof BASIC. Not only will your
programs look Ijetter, run faslei, and tiavE more spectacular
graphicsand sound, but you will also be able to develop
them ilia frac tionof the time. Whether youareabeginneror
an eiperienisd programmer. Supercharge Vour CommodorE
64 FSa book you cannot be without.

Guide to BBC ROMs. Al last a reference booli providing

'at-a-glance' pictures of the fundamental concepts of the

BBC ROMs. It Itsts the entry address of each ROM njutine.

and summarises each aspect of its functran.

Guide 10 BBC ROfifls gines you an overall view of your BBC
microcomputer, showing you where to find everything you

dilyapp

BBC micros

QuickQLM Te Language t/piains how the 63000
id addressing modes work, and provides you

with a full listingof an assemblerand disassembler. In this

process, the relevant fealuies of SuperBASIC and ODOS are

highlighted. This informalion, coupled wrtha line

enplanation of the disassemtJler, anrs you wtth all the



Commodore64
version of Jeffs original idea thai apaiked

Ihe whole thing off,

Wc emphasiBe, tlus is juat a lasler of the

main piogiam. Psychedelic ilseli is cons

derably more complex with many pte-st

shapes. II allows you to cieale youi own

lo yoiu favounie track oti yom stereo while YoD can change the colour decay sequenc

you create a kaleidoscope of Ewirling and of the 'trail', as well as its band width an

changing colours on your TV. This roughly pulse length. Stored sequences can b

speaking is what PsyctiedeUa is all about, recalled on-screen and used as a back-

The concept is quite simple. You control ground lor more real-lime creations.

i™. >,. ^..^ ...-. "^ on-screen cursor with a joystick. On However, the full-blown Psychedeliapto-

isuaUy ^errod'tor COTfelti a! weddings, pressing Hre, a particular shape is plotted, gram will not be available (v

le has prtxiuced something that actually is a 'decaying' eventually back to black. 084, C15 and Vic 20) from Llam^ft untfl

itlle dltTerBnt through different colours with lime. If the December, pnce £7.50 lor the B

joyGtick is moved while Ihe fire biUton is

held down, the shape is continually reploi-

ted, leaving a trail of changing culoiir.
""

" do the program justice in

Light Fantastic
This week a sneak preview of Llamasoft's latest program

Psychedelia — writlen and conceived by Jeff Minter

Ieff
Minler's new program Psychedelia is

going lo come as something oi a

Butpnee to those especting another

-blast action game. In an industry that

uses phrases such as 'innovahve', "imigue',

and totally original', wnth the abandon

)elf calls it a Light Syniheaiser, and that is

I fait enough description. II you've ever

teen lo a laser light show you may find it

3 visualise if you imagine yoursell at

jolsolone ofthose machines. Listen

Until then, type in the Baac hsling (paying

special note to Lines 30 and 40 before you

start), plug in the joystick, mm up youi hi-fi

and play thai TV ... Q

I DIREC9 REM •»• ENTER THE FOt-LOWING I

MQDE BEFORE YOU STAR1 I
'. "••

REM POKE 43,l:P0t':E 44,i4iPQKE 16
3B->,aiCLR:UEW •»•
5B PRINfLj MAMG ON A SEC "

ba PDKe532Bl , 01 P0Ke532Sa ,B: F0Rfl-2B47 rQ3

REflDXiJ^J+XiPQKEft.X
NEXTJlFJ^>9aB35THENiaa
PRINT'^ WONDERFUl. COLOURS COMING..."

I PRINT"t!: BUT FIRST HAVE YOU BAWED T

IB BETA»i IFA*<>"V"ANDA*<>"N"THENi
2B IFA«-"N"THENPRlNT"il SAVE IT h

N":STOP
30 PRlNT",!i TQ SAVE THE CDDE"lPRl
PP^SS RUN/STOP i RESTORE"
4H PRINT"ii THEN SAVE AS NORMAL (

g AFTER vou iExn this prog
sa P0KE)9a.B!PRlNT'i^ press a ^:E^

4BB DATA64,3,133,5, iB9.'56,3
41B DATA133,6. 164,2,96, 165,2
42a DATA41, 12B,2aB,249,l&S,2,2B]
43a DATA4B,1£>, 243,165,3,41 ,128
440 IlATA2BB,237,l65,3,2ai,24,li.
45B DATA231,32.92,A«,l77,a,41
4&a DATA7,162,a,22t ,B4,64,24a
47B DATAS,232.224,B,2BB,24*.13B
4Sa DATfll33. 253, 166,4,232.226,253
49B DATA24a.3, 16, 1 ,'?6, 166,4
sae DATAlB<!,e4,64, 143,5,'!6,32
5ia DAiAe6, 65, 16a, B. 165,4, 2ai
E2B DATft7, 308,1,96,169,7, 141

S3B DATA76, 65, 165,2, 133, H, 165
54a DATA3, 133,9, 165,8,24, 121

55B DATA254, 64, 133,2,165,9,24
56B DATfll2],37,65, 133,3, 152,72
57B DATA32,B6,65,ia4, 16B,2BB, IBS

5Ba DATA254,64,2ai ,B5,2BB,Z25,2a6
59B DflTA76, 65, 173,76,65, f?7,

4

6aa DATA24B,a,2Bl , l,24B,4,2aa
6ia DATft76, 196,64, 165,3,133,2

PRlMT".j;iiCLR;NEW":PI
,B":PftINT"j;!BUN"|CHR»
paKE631,13!pDKE632,i; iPDI<:E633,13iP0

f^ DATA i TRY AGAIh

192 DATA! 1 ,B, ia,B,15S,5B,4B
^aa DATAS4,S2,B,B,B,B,B

DATAB, 169,64, 133,252, 169,

a

DATA133.254,lA9,a,133,25t,i6')
DATA53, 133,253, 168, B, 162,6

IB DATA177.2S3,145.251,136,2B8,249
25B DATA23B, 252,238, 254, 2B2,2BS, 242
26B DATA76,B,64,16'?,B,14l,32
27B DATA2B8,141,33,2BB,169,2]6,133
2aB DATA252,16'?,a,133,251,162,B

157,96,3,165,251
38B H >4,3,2 ,185,4 ,133

165,252, IBS, a, 133,252
320 DftTA232,224,25,2aB,23a,32,4B
33B DftTA69,76,23a,66,162,a,169
34a DATA2B7,157,a,4,157,a,5
33a DATA157,a,6, t57,B,7,169
36B DATAB. 157,a,216, 157,B,2I7
37B DATA157,B,21B, 157,a,219,2B2
3B8 DATA2aB,225,96,U,6,2,4
39a DATftS, 3, 7, 1,166,3,139

,133,262B I

63a DATA1,1,B, 255, 255,255,35
64B DATAB,2,a,254,B5,a,3
A5B DATAB,253,B5,a,4,8,252
668 DATAB5,255,1,5,5,I,255
67B DATA2Sl,231,a5,a,7,a,249
6BB DATA85,B5,25S,25S,a,l,l
69B DfiTfil,8,255,a5,254,B,2
788 DATAB,as,253,B,3,B,S5
718 DATA252, a, 4, 0,85,251,251
720 DATfi2S5,l,5,5,l,255,B5
730 DATA249,B,7,B,B5,B5,1
74a DAIA189, 153,225,236,70,65,96
75a DAIAO.B, 165,2,72, 165,3
760 DATA72, 32, 187,64.173,149,65
77a DATA2aB,B, 104, 133,3, 104, 133
7Bffl DAT02, 96, 96, 16'!, 40,56,229
790 DAIA2, 133,2,32, ia7, 64, 173
Baa DATA149, 65, 201,1,240, 231, 169
Bia DATA24, 56, 229, 3, 133,3,32
B2B DATAlB7,64,ia4,16S,ia4, 133,2
B3B DATA152,72,32, 107,64, 104, 133
B40 DATA3,96,1,15,14,13,12

S60 DATAB,9,10,11,12,13,14
B70 DATAI5, 16, 17, IB, 19,20,21
B8B DATA22,23,2a, 19, ie,17,16
B9B DATAa,a,0,e,0,a,a
90a DATAa,0,B,0,a.a,a
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Commodore 64

<;ie DATAB.D.B.ID.a.lB.B

5,15,15,1^
"

9519 I t.S.&
,12,13960 DATA?, a, 9, 10.1

970 DATA13,13,1S.7,B,'#,1U
9SB DATAii,a,a,a,a,tB.a
9>!B [)ATAB,B,0,0,a,a.0
ioea DATAa,a,o,a,a,ci,<9
lOiS DATAe,B,fl,fl,(1.B.B
1020 DATAO,B,B.e.0.Z55,ZSS
1B3B DATA235 255 , 253 , 255 23= 255 . 255

IBAO DfiTA255,233,255,255,25S,235,25S
1B50 DA TA255, 233, 255. 255, 255,233,255
1060 DATA255, 253, 235, 253. 255, 253, 255
1070 DATA2S5,255,a,a,a,a,a
LDSia DATAO. 0,0, 0,0, 0,10

1090 DATAB,0.0,0,0,0,0
1100 DATA0, 0,0,19,0,0,0
1110 DATA0, 0,0. 0,0, 0,12
1120 DATA12, 12,12,12,12,12,12
1130 DATA12,12,12,12,12.12,12
1140 DATA12,1Z,I2,12,12,12,12
1150 DATA12,12,12,12,12,12,12
lUa DATA12, 12,12,0,(9,0,0
1170 DATA0,a,0,O,0,0.0
1160 [>ATAa,a,e,o,0,a,0
1190 DATA0,0,0,0,0,B,a
1200 DATA0,O.0,0,0,0,a
1210 DArA4, 7, 1,2,3,6,7
1220 DATA6, 12,2,3,6,7,1
1230 DATA2,2,4,4,7.J,2
1240 DATA3,ti, 7, 12,2,3,2
1250 QATA3,7, L.2,a,e,B
1260 DATA0, 0,0, 0,0,0.0
1270 DATA0,0,O,0,0,0i<3
1230 DATA0,0,0,0.0,0,0
1290 DATA0,a,0,0,O.e,0
1300 DATAO, 162.0, 138, 157, 150, fi5

1310 0flTA157,214,65,157,22,66,137
1320 [lATAa6.66, 157, 150,66,232,224
1330 DATA64,20B.236.96,32,214,66
1340 DATA32,44,t7,23a,43,67.173
135B DATA43,67,45,33,tB,141,43
1360 DfiTA67, 178,222, 150, 6&. 200, 34
1370 DATAie9,B6,66, 157, 150,66, 189

13S0 DATA22,66.201.255,240,21,133
1390 OATA4,ia'?,150,fc5,l33,2,iB9
1400 DfiTA234,65,133,3,32,171,64
1410 DfiTA174,43.67,222.22,6i,76
1420 A7A244,66,B, 120, 169,73, 141

1430 DATA20, 3, 169,67,141,21,3
1440 DATAi69,10, 141 ,50,6B,141,51
1450 DATA6B, 169, 1,141, 21, 20a, 141

1460 I}ATA39,208,SB,96,1,0,206
1470 DflTA73,67,24a,3,76,49,234
I4B0 DATA169,2,141,73.t7,169,0
1490 DATA133,l2.32,42.6a,173,B
1500 DATA220,41,3,2O1,3,240,37
1510 E>ATA2ai,2,240,6,23e.31,68
1520 DATfl23B, 31, 63,206,51,68, 173
1S30 DATABl,68.201,Z35,2Ba,a,169
1540 [)ATA23,141.51.6a.76.141.67

.208,3,169,0,141
560 OATA51,faa,173,0,2ZO,41,12
.570 DATA201,12,240,37,2Ol,a,24O

DATA6 . 23S , 50 , 6B , 238 , 30 , 68

590 DATA206, 50, 68, 173.50,69,201
600 DATA255,20a, 8,169,39, 141, 50
610 DATA6B, 76. 187. 67, 201, 40,208
620 DATA3, 169, a, 141,50.63.173
630 DATAO, 220, 41, 16, 240, 8,169
640 DATAO, 141, 54. 68, 76, 5, 68
650 DATAi73, 55, 68,240,8,173,54
660 DATA6B,208,49,23e,54,68,238
670 DATA52, 68, 173,52,68,45,53
680 DATA6B, 141, 52, 68,170, 189,22
690 DATA66,201,255,2Oe,2fc,173,50
70O DATA69, 157,150,65,173,51,68
710 DATA157,214,65, 169,7, 157,22

720 DATA66. 175.56,66,157.86,66

730 DATA157, 130,66,32,25,68, 177

740 DATA10,4t ,7,141,74,67,169
730 D0TAi,133,12,32,42,6B,76
760 DATA49,234, 174,51 ,68,109,64
770 DATA3, 133, 10, 189,96,3,133
780 DATAll,172,50,68,9t,32.25

DATAfaB. 165, 12. 145, 10,96.30
DATA13,26,31,O,O.L2,0

.810 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0.91

.820 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0

.830 DATAO, 0,0, a, 0.0,

a

848 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
850 DATAO. 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
.860 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
870 DATAO, 0,0,0,255,0,0
.880 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
.870 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
900 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0,0,0
910 DATAO, 0,0,0,0,0,

a

920 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
930 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
.940 DATAO, 0,0, 0.0.0,

a

950 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0.0
.0,0,0,0,0,0

970 DATA0,0,O,O,a,a,O
?80 DATAO, 0,0 ,0,0,8,0
990 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0

2000 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
2010 DATAO, 0,0, 0.0. 0,0
2020 DATAO, a, a, 0,0, 0,0
2030 DATAO, a. 0,0, 0,0.0
2040 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0
2050 DATAO, 0.0,0,0.0,0 2060 DATAO, 0,0, 0,0,0,

2070 DATAO 0,0.0.0,0,0 2080 DATAO, 0,0. 0,0,0,
2090 DATA0.0, 16, 19.25,3,8 21O0 DATA5,4,3 "

2110 DATA46,46,l,32.6,I5,ia
2120 DATA5,20,1,19,2B,5,3Z
2130 DATA2, 25, 32, 10,5,6,6
2140 DATA32, 13.9, 14,20.5, IS

2150 DATA32,50,64, 162,40. 189,255

21A0 DATA68,157,191,7,169,12,157
2170 DATA191, 219. 202, 208,242, 96,

a

2180 DATAO, 0,191 ,0,157,0,255
2190 DATAO, 255, 0,235, 0,255,

a

2200 0ATAZ23, 253, 255, 255, 255, 0,255

2,
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"-niuaM-"-:MontoFrl I—fI^BJMgfj^BsAgP^^I^^^^ ^Si bridge Walk ~

M^lMJ^^rof London Bfid^

Commodore 64
Package

BBC Model B
Package Offer

Including:

• Commodore 64
• Quickshot II Joystick
• 1 530 Cassette Recorder
• 4 Software Tapes £

VIC'S Price
Only

245
00

Sensational Sinclair Offer

Including

FREE!
• Computer Scrabble
• Computer Cfiess
• Survival game
• Chequered Flaggarne
• Horace goes Skiing
game

• Make-a-Chip

Only

124
95

Including FREE!
8 Pieces of Software
when you purchase a BBC 'B'

IS.SrSfii.'Si VIC'S Price Only

389"°
IntBrasI Frai Cradlt

Up to E1000 We also stock a
Uplo £1000 Insiem Credit 3V3II- wide range of

other software
& add-ons.

please call in
Dlease send tor applicalion and see!

Part Exchange
We will give you our top offer for your
computer/hi-fi/photo-gear and related
items in part excfiange. We also buy
computers and peripherals for casti.

TTTW^

ft-,,; IP ID

£1000

LMJ!t.]:|jJJ I

MAIL
ORDER POST FREE!



BBC& Electron

Put to the test
It's nevertoo early to start revising tor thoseexams with Biology

Quiz for the BBCBbySimon Plthers

ThiE Droorani lesls Ihe user lo C5E & enough room fat 250-300 smaU 10 medi

GCE levels and coTUains ZZ sample si^ed cmea (this tsfBts to queslions put in "Isl Choice", Sna titmice
,

mio --noice ,

ouesuons although in a EchooJ envi- Ihe data tetni as in the program), '4th Choice"
^

ronmenl a very much larger numhei o[ H an even larger catalogue of quofflioiQ TieaJ ftnswer A, B. C, D
,

revision loi»c

questions could be huili up, was required, then a disc dalabaae could Wheri the ^nipMer augo^ ^vjsic^

n^eis is enough memory left in Mode 7 .juiie easUy be added w the program. A topics, it puts itseifmlo pagemode, so press

[oranoHiErieoiongquestiona^aliemalively disc with lOOK would give abom 1200 Shift m scroll the 6 '-^

ITO to the new amount of <j

POPUUW CCHmPUTlNGWEEKLY



THEN LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH A SPECTRUM 48K f-fc^ ^_ IT f\\
fittedwithaSAGAI EMPEROR KEYBOARD (^£177-50)

FULL WARRANTY
FREE '6' PACK SOFTWARE INCL,

SUPERB PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

• DUST COVER E4.95

• CARRY CASE £26.95

• EXTENDED CABLE £9,50

PLB^SESENJV.L

a SpBarum48K with SAG 1 EmpeiorkeyboaratiHE

n Dustcover D Catrycass

D Extender cable Soundboosler.

lencfeseoneQue.'P.O.fQf
,

, ,

ZEAL MARKETING LIMITED
Vanguard TrBdIng Estate,
Storforth Lane,
Chesterfield S402T2.Tel: 024620BS55

LET OUT THOSE SOUNDS with a

ZEALSOUND BOOSTER FOR SPECTRUM

JUST PLUG IN ALL
CONMECTIONS
EXTEBNAL.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARRIAGE.
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Looking for a line
Gel searching with this new instring function for any
Spectrum by Roy Whittle

be added as foUowE:—
m DefFn , (aS. bS)--

Whenlhefuncliorisc

This is a machine code program which The function is added by using ihe Spec- >fr'-rr

Sinclior Specmim, functioiffiUsingDe/FnbuTinsleadofwnling .

When saatching data siQtad in smngs.

!

a basic function, a machine code roulirie is ,,i.. i
, .1 ijh ),. .,.

End the rrrosl usehil function in both BBC called. In tfiiE way parameters can be , .

Basic and QL SuperEasic is [he Instnng passed 10 the machine code withoul having

function, a fundian aadlj' laclong on the topokelhemmtospeciaJmemorylocaUons, .,, .
, , ,. ,j

Spectrum, The insrjins Junction seaichea The paiameieFS can be passed in Ihui ..-1,'^ << ''

lor ihe occurrence ol a ahon airing in thai of way because when a user defined liincuon . ^ , 1

a longer stung of text 01 numbeis, etc, is called, any vanables the function uses arc -'

'

This short machine code lounne wriU pointed to by the system variable Defadd
'

'
'

provide this function for Ihe Spectrum, The (Chapter 2B in Ihe Spectrum manual). By
code IS relocatable and can be loaded looliig al this area otmetrtory the parame- From this informaLon aboul the string to

anywfiErelnmemory, Thismeanslhai jtcan lers passed to the fimction can be fotmd. be searched (bj), Ihe stnng to search for

used on both ]EX and 4GK Spectiuins, In this example the Insaing AinciiDn can (aS), can easily be found. O

riflchino code loader 50 LET p=ptB
Ifl CLEAR 29333 60 ME?<T ?<

20 LET nic'':i0000 :l£T p=0 70 IF p<>10332 THEN GOTO 11

33 fOR i<=mc TO mc + Sl SB SFIUE "instr'CODE mc , 92

4FI READ a:PCKE x , a 30 PRINT '"GK"; STOP

E besii I mil'

TOYOURCOMPU
TIM HARTNELLS COMPUTER KWIK
The new and exciting way to learn and program fast-moving games of action.

j

Tim HartnelCs COMPUTER KWIK-BYTES puts excitement at your fingertips! J

They are the quick, easy-to-read and exciting guides that will make your computer explode!

Each copy contains everything to help you program fast-moving arcade games like those

written by professional machine-code software programmers.

Tim Hartnell's COMPUTER KWIK-BYTES are available now for the SPECTRUM -i- and
SPECTRUM and the COMMODORE 64.

Pick up a copy at all good Newsagents , , ,

, , , within minutes you'll be zapping like a professional!



lOa PRINT Cii^iL-kiLTn brror''

i08 PflTP 2; 1 , ^73, 421 :'I2.. I 1 .'Ji', ^..'] .
"

0,221,86,7, 123, 1?S, 10, 70, 221, ] 10,1;

22:, 107, 16; 167, 237, 82, 56, 53, 6B, 7?,

:

, 22], 31, 1,221, 85, 5, 22 J, I 10, 13,221,

.

, H, 223, 21 3, 197,22], ?0, 6, 221, 70, 7,;

190,32, 19,35,13, 11, 120, 177>32,21b,

,

,209,225,225,237,66,69,77,221,225,,

20], 133,203,225, ! 20, 1 77, 40, -4 , 1 1 , :35,

,213, 133,221,225,1,^,0,20!

Fr gqrti[n 2
Test Instr ing Funcl -.ok

10 CLEAR 53393

20 LET nic=60000

30 LOfiD " inEir^CODE mc-

le DEF FN I Co*,b*J=USR mc

50 PRINT FN 1 t'ok''-" :1 I s ok " 1

60 LET aS=" It is nk"

70 LET bS='ok"

80 PRINT FN

98 PRINT FN

100 PRINT FN

NEYTKirm m

TER
, BYTES.

7imWartneU's

COiUIMITGIt

fCunfe-Biftes

1SO£CEMBEni984



Doyou want to
expand your minci

lalllunandeames.
TtieMirrorsanHomeDiscoveryserlesof
software programs can heJp broaden your
knowledge and experiarce orHvonassistyou
to IqsB weight

KNOW YOUROWN PSl-Q

I Pro[ HaiE EysenckardCarl
mHpuMshed by Michael

'nckiDblenlPBAitytr
Sdrgtinl B based on
Joseph ItcliecksFwaiillsU

, ..

individual; or soulKQflndividiiBk-naUblyclaiivovaice,

a symbols, and ptecoeiliiin.

On cassette fm IheCBMM. SpeclnimflaK. BBC a
E(alioru£9M

KNOW YOUROWNPERSONAUTY
Dcinjed by Pral Hans Eysenck and5 GJenn Wilfonfrom

STARSEEKER

orlosewelaht?

SOFTWARE FORALL THEFAMILY

Uiiniriott,Hnlb»nCin:is,Lomliifi,ECIP10Q.



We're urgentlv looking for more full-time

editorial staff which includes the posts of

EDITOR and STAFF WRITERS.

Applicants must De professional writers wiiti a keen

r. £8000-£12000 (or negotiable)

depending on axper

Roger Kean.
CRASH Magazine.
1/2 King Street

Shropshire SY81AQ

Or telephone: 05B* 5851

BLANK Cassettes
,C10'8 10 For E3-65S TOO For £25 .

Jfc ClS's 10ForE3-85 100ForC26afj" 'C20'8 10 For £400 100 For £27 *

Fully Guarameed. immBdi file PespalcK

jTChome computers
82 churchward ave. swindon. wilts.

24hr Teleonone Orders (0793) 695034T
GAMESMANSHIP
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A new image
Two new graphics commands for the CPC 464
by Brian Cadge

The graphics polemial of Ihe CPC464 is

veiy piomisiixg, as can be seen fiom

some o( the &j:s< solnraie lo becotne
auailidile. However, in Basic Che user is

resliicled to using i

leiG. The disadvantages of I

Elze and the Fact that onlytwo colouis can be

present in each cbU. To gel more colours we
have Id individually plot ihe points using

Plot and DraiF. This is clearly loo slow lor

Fominalely, it is quite simple lo extend

the Locoinobve Basic (or any other lan-

guage for Ihat niatlei}, using Residem
System Extensions (REX'S). The program
presented liere givGB you 1

' "

nds. FiiSly, hi

mgtaphicE

commands from Basic.

AU RSX commands stan with the I

character [obtained using shiB and ^
logeihei). and these commands are called

Detine and PJace. Their synlax is:

1 DEFINE, Image, width, heighl

I PLACE, image, xpos, ypos

Notice that a coinlna appears siraighl

after the command name and before the

Ersi paiametei. This is essential, as is the I

diaracter: if either is missed out then youll

The first paratneter in both commands Is

image which is a number Eeteiniig to the

particuJar image you wish to address. The

memory you must reserve. As set up by ttie

numbered and 1. Tor every emra image
you rtiuBI lower Himam by 2

Wallb is Ihe width of Ihe image in screen

bytes (not in characters or pixels), there are

always 80 column bytes on Ihe screen, and
so in Mode S one chaiacler is one byle

wide, in Mode J a character Is two bytes

wide, and m Mode B ii is four bytes wide.

Heighl is the heighl of the image in

characieis. The manmiun size of an image
is 7 < 4, This command assumes that the

image to be stored is located in t

of the screen. Therefore, you s(

character using Plot etc, and I

deSne to gel il off the screen. So i

to copy the equivalent of

you would use:
i
DEFINE, f), !

Basic lisdng

5 'SRSIC LOADER PROGRRM
10 MEMORY 42000
20 FOR 1-42700 TO 42355
30 REf^lD f=l«'V-VFlL':"6."+ftt>'CS-CS+V.P0KE I-V
40 NEXT I

50 IF CSOaSSeS then ?"DFlTfH ERROR - CHECK LISTING! " 'STOP
60 CfILL 42700
70 DflTFl 01,D6,ft6.2IjD2.F17.CD-Dl.BC,C9.DE-R6,C3,EB.Flfi-C3-22,fl7.44.4S-46,49,4E
90 DBTR C5.30,4C.41,43.C5.00.00.DD,46.04,04,FEje3.2e-2E.£l,CB,R7,CD-53.fi7.Dt>
90 DflTH 7E,02.B7,2S-22,Efi.07,12,32,D0-R7,DD,7E.a0,.3D.E6-03-3C.32,Dl,n7,lB,12
100 DPiTfl 3E,33,iB,12,Z1.0C,00.CDjll=I.BC.22.Ce.R7,CD-72,H7.C9.DD,46-04,24,FE,03
110 DflTFI 20.F7,21,CB-l=l7,CO.S3-FI7.Jfl,3£,D0/R7,lB,in,32/Dl.fl7,lB,lfi.FE.33.E0,E2
120 DHTH DD.7E.02/3D.S7,DO.7Ej00,3Dj6F,CD,lR.BC/22.CE.Fi7.CD,fl3.fl7,C2.23<10-FD
130 DRTR 54.3D.,01.F0.00j37,EC>.42.22.CC.fl7.C9,C3,E3.06-0S.7E-12-7C.C6.0S.S7.I3
149 ORTH 10.F7.El.Cl,C9.EI>.5B.CC.fl7.2R.CE.fl7,ED-4B,Ol,n7,41,C5,E5,ED,4B.D0,R7
150 OHTR 4I,CD.62.R7.23.10.FH,El,CDjC4,fl7,Cl,10/EC,C9.C5.E5,06.03.1fl-77,7C.C6
160 DRTR 0e.S7,13.10.F7,EI,Cl.C9,EI>.5B.CC.fl7-2R,CE.R7,ED.4B-Dl..R7,4J.C5.ES-ED
170 ORTR 4B-D0^R7.41,CD,53.R7j23.10.Ffi,El.CD.C4/fi7,Cl,ie.EC.C9,06.08.CI>/26.BC
180 DRTR 10.FB.C9

CPC454 Graphics ^xtensioTi

flCCC 40 ORG 42703
flSCC 50 ENT S
fl7CB €0 STACK EQU *+255
fl6CC i31D6fl6 70 LD BC. DESPfIT
flSCF 2ICJ2FI7 90 LD HL.OSBUF
fi6D2 CDDIBC 90 CRLi. #BCD1
0605 C3 100 RET
I=I6D6 OEFlS 110 DESPflT DRFW COMMflH

R6D8 C3EBfl6 120 JP DEFINE
fl6DB C322FI7 130 JP PLACE
fi6DE 44454649 140 COtlMPlh DKKM "DEFIN"
fi6E3 C5 150 DEFB "E-+128
fi6E4 504C4143 160 [>EFM "PLfiC"

fliSES C5 170 DEFB "E"+I28
fl6E9 oem 150 DEFB 0-0
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THE HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

XMAS
BARGAINS

BBC SINGLE DISK DRIVE
200K DOUBLE SIDED CASED,
CABLE, MANUAL, DISK El 20

COMMODORE 1520 COLOUR
PRINTER/PLOTTER E57.50

SINCLAIRQL £385

QLU Monitor El 95

Branches at:

Sutton 01-642 2534
Ealing 01-992 5855
Newbury 0635-30047
Luton 0582-458575

m

DRAGON
DISC DRIVES
LIMITED STOCKS — ORDER NOW FOR XMAS—

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AKB DELIVERY

DRAGON 64 E185
Single DRAGON Disk Drive with controller £195
Special Offer DRAGON 64 + dist( drive + FLEXED/

ASM/D BASIC £399.99

SPECIAL XMAS OFFERS

Single disk drive + FLEX/ED/ASM/D BASIC

41only E280.00

Please ptione or write lot availability ol FLEX/

DBASIC tor TANDY, Double Disit Drives, Disk

Drive Uprgade kits, software lor FLEX'0S9,'

DRAGON/TANDY COCO
EDIT+ now available for DRAGON FLEXTANDY

RS-DOS,'[lflAGON DOS and on cartridge

COMPUSENSE
an loi 1H Pilim Bini, liali> 113 !U ajHI

III: [I14IZ OSn |2Ur| lid 114!! tiii 1.5?

13-I9DECEMBER19B4

LINkWORD
^^i^i'-^
"A quick way of learning - quicker

than the printed page".
Mike McCann, Your Computer.

"It took 12 hours to teach a regime that

would normally take 40 hours".
Petei Maish, Training Manager,

Thomson Holidays.

"Vivid mental images are used as

unforgettable memory joggers".
Jane B!id, Sunday Times,

FOR SCHOOLWORK FOR BUSINESS
FORHOUDAYS FOR ALL AGES

Linkword Language Courses are published on

Machine
B,EiC. (B)

Apricot

IB.I^PC
OL

Acornsod

ACT,
A-CT.
ACT,

Machine
Amsljfld

Siieclru

Pubiishei

Proitik

Silversoil

All versions contain a programme
an audio tape and glossary.

(Prices from £12-95)

Versions available from

Boots, Smiths and leading retailers.

For further infonnation write to:

Linkword, 41 Walter Road. Swansea.



R6£B DD46ei4
fiSEE 04
FISEF FE03
flSFl 2ei2E

R6F3 21CBn7
R6F6 CD53FI7
ft6F9 DD7Ee2
flSFC S7
ftSFD 2822
HSFF E697
R701 12
FI702 32^01=17

fl703 DD7E00

fl70B

f\70C

R70F
n710
fl711

8713
R714
fl715
Fi7I8

230
240
250
260
270

300
310
320
330
340 DEC

PUD
IHC

NZ.EXIT
HL,.STRCK

. GETRDR

':de>.r
<HORL).fl
Pi.aM+0>

(DE>.R
HL,0

. ttBClfl

rf , ci

RACE
SICta

i

ful ioolkll yei [or ZX BASIC. AS tht /™(i.i-«
., ...T-^ .

f^^ nEf^uMBER. black
mpping. break trappingDUIETE. CLOCK. ALARM, rrror

-ull TRACE wUb singli-nep and i

IX BASIC tasy-lo-use and poy/rrfuL

:kiise Usfd bf many Itattnn soflwar
Adtm Denmm 1984.

£14

£25
d almoir ful! irtipltmenuiion of Fatal not o

" '^'£'""-" ™? i" "i"_'J'i"'_'.'^'' " BASIC iqiiivolenr.

niiKh Hla/ff! I^car

iii#Pf 1
presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT 464 a u lorn dengner and characlrr gcBcmiar aptck

I and iraphk symbols wiih i

ry fn'fndly end powrrful packagt.

FONT4e4al/>'wj !

FONT464II supplhd k

#All iha power for: £7.95 inchisive m
• ha<K aiailabh for Ihe Amirmd CPC464:

HatiJI Drvpac - our fuU 180 assrmbler and dismiss.

Illlofl Pascal - a i-itrially full impltmenlJlion of Si

Fuical. Compllts end execura Incredibly q

Please y. to Hliofl for mart delaUi ofPateal and Davpac



notes all at the same timel.

At the press of a button,

you can summon up pre-

programmed rhythms and bass

accompanimentsto play along to,

^^ These three rhythm

combinations can be speeded

up or slowed down.

^^M You can even glissando (so

long as you don't hurt yourself.)

That IS, make a note slide

up in pitch,

^^ You canfiltersound: reduce

the treble, the bass, or both. You

can save, on cassette or disk,

a voice or tune for future use.

^^M And, tor better sound

reproduction, you c

MAKE MUSIC
YOURFORIL

^i Alrigtic, let's all gather

round the computer for a good

old sing-song.

You'll find the new

Commodore 64 Music Maker

strikes exactly the right note,

whether you're en accomplished

whether you C^commodore^^ COMPUTER SOFTWARE
ean o and-Q

It you can hum and know

your ABC. you can start to

play famous popular tunes

immediately,

^H Mo matter if you've never

played a note before.

Simply type in the notes

from the SFX Tutor Handbook,

^^ MUSIC MAKER DISK Qfl CASSflTE EJ9.95.

then tap in the rhythm,

^^ And, before you can even

say 'Richard Cleyderman; the

playback fills the

Once you've become a

rtuosD, you'll quickly

appreciate the

Music Maker's

other amazing capabilities.

You can synthesize musical

instruments, even create your

own 'synth' electronic

^^ You csn play notes .

polyphonically.

^^ [This IS the smart

way of saying you can

play three different

Music Maker to your hi-fi system.

Music Maker has been de-

signed, like all our software,to get

the very best out of Commodore
hardware.

^^ It's the first in a series of

packages which will fully exploit

the Commodore B<l's outstand-

ing musical capabilities,

^BB Commodor'e software: it

costs no more, even though

there's more to it.



Open Forum
We Hit alwar

DocutwnuIlD - iuiuIIy nDE mare lluD lOOO wotdl — BhooldHti

icconUng to the lauglli and iu

Hex Converter This progtam ie a slandaid DecimaJ lo Hex Nevertheless, a should b
Convener, which IE ilself a convailionliom Amatrad CPC464 users,

a Vic 30 program .

.

1 EEn Cdiivirti!! tm nm prognn 21 IF j»='a" IHtW ?

I m ttmml^ pobUiN in PEN li IF If O'n- lUEH ZI

3 REH CoivirtlDD by il J Koslord Ui'H 2UHD
aHEB

5N&E1 K J-'lKKi/lO^iPi-ltl*

ZHFH 10 led! filmic sisfo, ) im^

ZS :«l=t(

S LDCIIIE H,3. INPUT -(KcihI wrtir'id v»VfiUrt) 30 IF y < 18 TNEN ul : RIWI lillttl'j),

le LOCfllE 18,3 PSINI Jt 31 OH H GOSUl 35,36,37,36,33,48

11 IF V (6 Of «>65535 IHEW ? n tjt^tl

UlPlNIlv/JiSJil-v-ZSiiri 33 tl=«^j). KIM
13 Pliim: PRIKI- PEC HI LO HEIC 34 (EH

lUI)MHEf.i:PR!HIIlICHII(' *tSTflliv),5H' ', 3! tf=-;i-: REIWIH

i: mni mcmc +sTiiHh),3)spca!RiGnTii- -tsiMdj,?);

16 I'Umi li: hlicl

1? I'U SOSUI !6: K^Cl 36 it'V: RETORK

13 PHNT SPC(3)' 'tttMI 3S tI=-E': RETORK

19 HtXI 1 46 tt="F-: REIURN

29 PPIKI «:PSlNIVs4iii!ie >
r^n'

i\ LOCfllE \t,a.\m] a if it =• • iheui byRHosfOfd

ArcadeAvenue

would Ei

OntheAmstrad

I Jar

e the lust couple o<

IS lo [he column Eiam

i. The fiisl IS

Marshall of

unknown abode who has wni-
len aboui the game Roland on
Ihe Ropes adapied from the

Spectrum Ouicksilva release

fred, "For those who are disen-

chanted with the gatue due to

bitants dwelling m the tombs,

can 1 say don't give up. On
getting out of the [cunh levs!.

and every screen torn then on,

you are given the opportuiuty

to select the number of ghosts,

mummies and skeletons, etc

that appeal which is much
better than leaving ii to the

compinei. Also the speed of

that the game really begins

aflei level 4. 1 have managed lo

complete 37 leveb and my
score' has completely turned

the clock, PS. Keep up the great

work — this mag really inle-

racis with the readers."

Richard Couchman of St.

Ives writes about Amsolfs Has-

riBrAnack. "1 was at first very

disappomted as the graphics
were the same as the Spectrum
veision and sull fhckery. The

lbs machme's lacihues to the

full Bui after a lew games 1

made a back tc the ship and
found thai il actually allows you
lo take off again."

Thanks lo both of you for

your comments and ! look

forward to hearing mare about

this machme. So itiuch Ametrad

o! the very fen companies

converting Commodoie games
to the machine even though the

464 has similar facihhes.

hear from N.J. MacArthur ot the

Isle qI Tiree in Scotland who
writes about CTiucJoe Egg. "1

would highly recommend this

very enjoyable even though it

does not gel faster after level 26

making it lose a bit ol its

competitive edge. Having read
of a score ofover one milhon in

a recent PCW. 1 set our lo heat

this and alter T/i hours ol

drae and skid off the track to

pass other bikes. Stuart Young
has finished all 10 circuits on 2

laps by ilie 17th August after

having the game for only 11

days. "The way to succeed is lo

stay al the edge ofthe track and
the outside ol bends lo avoid

crasties." This arcade wizard

has also scored E4,3S0 on Pole

Express wtuch beaia the 6400

scored by Cohn Johnson of

Bishop Auckland in County
Durham Colin lias, however,
achieved the huge score of

25BB00 and 95% on Sabis Wuif
even though he had only found

3 pieces of the Amulet!

Tony Kendle

because the authors are most

famlhar with ZBO code, but

keep an eye out for Anirog's

games as they seem to be one

St lor

even seven minules.

Two people have written in

response lo B.P, Jay's score on
Full Throttle. Mark Gill of

Leeds has completed 7 circuits

races and SilverGtone,

Italy ai

His tip IS

I Yugos.

3 accelerate all the

me Arearterr,n^, .. ir««<icc.

lys playing

^™r^
ifF rk8 to

Bpsoraa-

»k, WUH 3L0. 1
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48K SinCLAIR ZX SFECTRUn 48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUB

BBC nODEL B 12 OS
48K SINCLAIR ZX SFECTRUn connoDORE m

m
.. _ -_— - - ^—

"STAIT or KARPfATH" reconmwiMled retaD

W.n.sniTH, BOOTS. J.mnZIES, WOOUroimiS and all good
" n ULTIFIATE FLAY THE QAI1E. The Green,

leh 0330 41 1485



Open Forum
Memory Scan

I Com mi)dore 64

playing all mipriwable codes as ".". The scan m. y be paused by holding the

Simply emer ihe sian and end address or Spacebar or f wed down by using Ihe Crri

the memory lo be examined. (To scan from key. To aboti scan use the Run-SIDp key.

IhEbegiiuungof memoiy hii letum uislead If you Btop he program using the Bun'
ofemenng an address. To scan to the end of may find [he appioxunate

mamoiy hit return instead of the end address of Ihe ast hue displayed by typing

The Music Box
^^^^^^^k add compiEhensiifB digital and software plus £299 for the

sampling is having [he finishing digital sampler and software) sound turns out to be half as
louches put [ il. make it potentially one of the good as the DS:3, Autographies

Digilal sampling is all Ihe most eKCiting computer music vrtU be on to a winner. To hear
rage at the momeni. In es- developments around, A vhat digilal sound sampfing
sence, the technique is a way can do - with no outside

round the problems of digiit- scratch— includuig computer.
Bing the signals from an analo- disk dnVB. raomloi and Micto-
gue musical inslrument {as Trouble with Ihe Noise olAn
dealt wilhinanearliei column)

.

about £1000. on the YYY label). You can

Digital sample Initead of having lo convert a Glyn WiUiams [ells me that, write lo Greengale at 24 Mis-
whole piece ol music mto digi- along with standard sampling senden Drive, Hemel Hemp-

^wvra from Autographies, lal form for Etoring and proces- features, the new Mlciosound stead, Herts HP3 SOR (lei: 0442
lU makers of the Micro- sing in your computer, a sam- will feature t^DI, modulation 349e) and to Aulographics at

Jb^ sound add-on keyboaid pler takes a typKal note (in of sampled aoundi using Ihe >0 Box 14. Peiersfield. Hams
(di Ihe Commodoie 64. The Km IHS (tel 073087 403).

eagle-eyed among you may used), converts 11 inlo digital board enabling you lo play hpro CatT Hunuu
have noUced Ihe company ad- form and then uses the data

veilialng a new version of their

duce an entire range of notes

at once. Impressive.

Al piHsenl, everyone is rus-keyboard. Ai I vnite. this is not

yet available. However, if the from a musical keyboard. hing to buy the DE:3 sampler
now keyboard Is enerything il Professional digital gam- from Gieenflale, a company
ptomliea to be , than you would piers hava been widely u«ed In formed by the experimental
be wise lo got tn the qusua.

thrse years now, the best- computer-wise friends. The of computBi muBiC m-Mng or

ceivad very good teviewa known device being the DH:3 is designed for an Apple
Fairlighl CMl music compu-
ter'. But Ihe Fairlighl and similar

tells me. the music keyboard devices retail foi Ihe price ol a

Newport Stteol, [ondqir WCSHhas been unproved in appea= umaU house or flat.

The pnCe of the new Micro-
sound (£193 lor the keyboard syslem sells for £1400.

POPULAn COMfUTIKO WEEKLY
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Open Forum

on Vic20
This 15 a hm Space Wars program wTitlen

for Ihe unexpanded Vic 2Q called Base
Anack. Can you ihwan Ihe Invasum o! the

DhTb roi chfjHcTeis-

an eiploslQiiand ml

Gtoggs7 l«L ISVea-lSasa Try again mimne

0PEH4.4:CMD4
1 LIST
5 P0KE36879.. 104
6 C30T049=i'^='

7 POKE c 1

10 PO E
3c FCR t T RERIF prjE F MEXT
3 IftTRU J u
. IflTfi 4 = t)

b DflTRbt
40 DflTH =

41 DflTH

4^: BFITH
4 DmTh
44 DHTRl =1 1 =

l-" 1 l'=:3
4"^ DHTh 4
4 0HTH6C cb 5
4 iHTfi - 1 = (-

1 £ 4

1 ii'j/jy»?v.'ffffg}

Signalled

Once more PNP Cammu-
nicaUona ol 62 Lawea
Avenue, Newhaven,

Eaa! Sussex, BN9 SSB, deserve

a menuon. Fot all ihose Ams-
Uad Owners out there who
write into the magazine aslting

ffheie rhe software is, ask no
more. PNP is inToprogiamming
the Amelrad for the radio

enlhUBiast. Their first pro-

gram for Ihis macliiiie is a

Morse Tutor. Five modes of

operation are possible. Firstly

lers that need to be practiced

can be specified, ll Itas a

libiaiy ol words that can be
landmnly selecled and [en lo

be uanslaled into moise can be
entered from the Iceyboard. In

addition, a data cassene can be
prepared under piogratn
control lo feed in when re<

Ovec Ivro hundred vrards are

available from ihe pro-
gram's library which hane
been specially chosen lo cover
the widest possible range of

letter groupa, Funher words or

lea can be loaded from a

previously prepared data caE-

sette which is usefiil in setting

up a dununy run of the morse
lest Itself. A separate program
IS suppLed to help set up the

The speed range is from 4 to

34 words pel riUnute which is

more than adequate for Ihe

amateur. Figures are included
in a separate section of Ihe

raior allhmigh they can be
miied with letters K required.

Morse Tutor for Ihe Amstrad
CPCMM coElB £fl.90 and is avai-

lable direcl from PNP.
Almost In Ihe same brealh,

PNP announced a new, rnuln-

slandard HTTY/Morae code
Terminal Unil. It is what Ihey

call a matched filler type unit

0, The matched PNP n

e shortly. The

sign makes il eminently sui-

table for demoduJaling Motse
Code.

tive ^er chains. One is fixed at

mSOi for SPACE and ihe

other is electronically switched

to either IMSHz for ITORz shift

oi nOOHz for 4aEHJ shift or

2125Hz for BSOHz shift MARK
signals, ll is this channel used
tor Morse decoding. There is

also an AIC system lo calai for

a wide range of input signals

and ro compensate far fading,

elc. tn addition, a bar-giaph

type tuning indicator is provi-

ded to enable Ihe accurate

tuning ol RTTY.
This terminal imil Is also

suitable lor signals in excesE of

20D baud and lor the reception

s £33.50 plus VAT and
more detaiis can be had by
caUiiig PNP on 0273 314465,

News just in for Spectrum

wneis is ihat there is now a

program for the 4eK Speolnun

Ihat will iransmil and receive

RTTY aomally wilhout any in-

terface at all. Just load Ihe

program and go. All inpia and
output is via the Ear and Mic
SDckeia. I hope ID review this

new program very soon in

MicroradiD, but unlil then

contact GIFTU on 0246 B10652

Ra; Berry

52 POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV
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128 F0RE=76S8T081S5:peKEE BlIEXTE
13S fl<l)=7746
14b fK2)=7S12
15B B<3)=7S73
150 fif4^=7944
178 fl<5>=8ei0
ise POKES 1 35 ,

3 POKES 1 64 .

3

F0KE314i.9
198 POKEB.l
28B P0KEn<l>.4
218 P0KEflC2>,5
228 P0KEfl>:3>,6
238 P0KEfl<4>.7
J4ri P0l-Ef^',5:'-8

i^'O ;-,=iiiT.:RHDa)»5:>-n
268 if:.=itheni060
278 IFX=2THEH2888
236 IP!<=3THEM3888
298 IFX-4THEH4B88
388 IF,'^=5THEH5ee0
358 GETfl*
36B IFfl»=»«l"THENG0T06eee
370 iFn*=">i"THENG0T07aea
380 iFfl$=CHR*<32>THENP0KE3b376. 222

FORT^1TO60 HEHTT : POKE3687b.8 G3TO3B00

hf'J']!i^',hLM

The book does rol aim to

leach Bafic in il£ 150 pagsE, bul

it does explain the rote of

cnmpatexs in an area of biisi-

i\ess wheie they aie oFten ne-

h intcoducea Eome concspte

the language, and pieaenis

dala-handling pro-

grams with lengthy comments

lan'idiol'sguide'bulia

-friendly and. pioviding

ivoied K
e examples, ii

avoids ihe almost inevitable

adientuie by concentrating on
aicade games.
The inclusion of a few ma-

deiBtanding Tl

should prove i ,

thai ils philosophy ol 'write

vn' is a tiille optimistic,

could help business

-

games an edge on purely Basic thedevelopment andw

13-1 9 DECEMBER tflS4

A cvUeclion oi listtngs with a
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460 £

1006
1905
10 IS
102S
1030
1040

2805
2010
2&2Q
2030
2640
3000
3005
3010
3020
3030
3040
4030
4905
4010
4020

v=inTc:RMn(:i.*3o>+i
IFfl'.:i.'=7500THEN350

POKEfla;' .4 POKEfi<l>-V.f
IFB'A '=;-S141THEH3500
GOTO350
V=INTvRND<i;.*25^+l
IFR';2>=7500THEM350
R(2)=M(2>+V
P0KEiik2>.5:F0KEFl';2>-V.J
IFfl<2>=>8141THEH9500
0010350
V=IMT<RMD<1)*15>+1
IFfl(3>=7500THEH350
fii:3)=flC3>+V
F0KEft^3>.6 FOKERC
IFR<-3>=>S141THEH950e
GOTO350
v=iNT';RNDa>*i0;+i
IFm<4>=7500THEH350

V,0

H4)=l (.4.<+V

P0KEflk4>,7 F'LiKEfl<4>-V.0

IFfl<4>=>S141THEH3500
GOTOSSa
t'-INT';RND<l>*5> + l

IFfl(5>=7500THEN550
RC5j=Hc5j+V
PIjKEH(5j.8 POKERi;SJ-'t',0

Baud Walk

Data path

B companies i e Elaitmg

: publishing— and Ihat's

got ID be good news. The
Economist, Psrgamon. The
Gaaidian ah now have an iniol-

Vemenl wiih e!eciionic publis-

Neitl year I piediot ai leasi

TWO major developments tnmi

compinai magazine pnbilflMng

bousee givinga wider choice of

servicos tor baud walkers. Da-
tabase Publishmg, which pu-

bliahes Micm User for BBC
owtieis plans a magazine all

aboul nGtwortang.

News Inlernalional has

already announced us TINS
(The Times Network for

Schools) schools' netwoill ba-

sed on the pubUc eletronic mail

and noticeboatd seivice Tele-

com Gold and PSS.

Schools joining TTHS will be
supplied Tvith a slaner pack—
suitable For ihe BBC and Re-

search Machines micros —
consisting o! a multiple baud-

rale |120a'120a hall-dupleic,

120D/7S, 300/300, 1200/1200

pseudo-hill di^ilex) aulo-dial

aulo-answet modem, and the

necessary software to access

the natwotk. Also supplied is a

nitoi program and operation

manual. The whole lot knocks

Ihough il is only available [or

schools.

With so many of the main
companies begin-

mformalion we get in print

pnca people can afford.

One of theu battle grounds
will be with the Govemmenl.
and presumably BT, in presen-

ting the pulisheiG' case to get

Ihe cost of data calls (as oppo-
sed to telephone calls) down.

Data paths can ea^y be
monitored at exchanges and
wilh BT expeiimentino with

demised billing, cheap data, cal

ply because of adminisITalic»i

3 and the like.

SI ofmodems has now
come down to a sensible level,

deselopmeni in ptintuig lecJi-

nologies are well advanced—
and a cheap data rate would
make good sense. After all,

Ptestel was invented to try and
get people using the telephone

Robin WjUdluoB

POPULARCOMPUTIHQWI



Choosing the right computer
is a good start— but can you

find the right software?

Al SUPERSOR we're very

(ati that people who spend several hundred

puurid; on compuler equipmenl aie looking

to do rdlhet more than play Space Invadeis

Financial planning is a rather grand name
lor something you've been doing a\\ your tile

- rnaking ends meel! Perhaps if Mr
Micawber had used BUSICALC he would
have been able to balance the bouks a lillle

better.

For home, club or small business use
BUSICALC 1 should pay for Itself in no time at

all; for larger companies me 'ecommend
BUSICALC 3. one o( the few really valuable

pioqrams thai you can learn to use in a day
3ugh your Commodoi

ASSEMBLER (

lul n

prelly good programmer to understand how
it all works Unless, o1 course, you buy MUSIC
MAsmi
To use MU5IC MASTEF! requires no prior

musical knowledge, though in the hands of

an expenenced musician it will prove sn

first thing about programming eitherl MUSIC
MASTER 15 the musical equivalent of a word
processor, rememtiering Ihe notes you play

and allowing you In replay and pdit them as

you wish.

to be frank - it's a lol cheaper (and safer!

than the real thing!

Imagine, if you will, life in the 22nd
century, space travel is commonplace, and
on the ouEskirts ! the gala>iy the first war

between civilizations IS being loughl Ashorl-

age of trained pilots has prompted the Feder-

ation to develop a corrputer simulation thai

out paying for their mistakes with Iheir livps.

With the aid ot your Commodore 54 you too

But be warned - this is no game!

the only

assembler that's ideal for beginners yet pow-
erful enough for the professional [most ol

our competitors use it>) The VKTREE cart-

ridge adds dozens of commands lo Basic

including toolkit aids and disk commands, or

on disk there's MASTER 64, a really com-
prehensive package for the keen prog-

01 c

programs, and wii

andKAMHCAZE
the market lead

angew
ce STtX, QUINX

niephon*: 0I-U1 11«a

. . of programs that are

going lo be in use for months and years, nol
hours and days - the sort of programs that

make you glad that you bought a computer-
and glad thai you bought SUPERSOFTf

You won't lind SUPERSOFT products on
the shelves ol your local supetmarltet Bui

most specialist shops stock titles from our
extensive range (and ate prepared to obtain

other programs to order) However you can
also buy direct by sending a cheque (pre-paid

orders are post freell. by calling at our
offices, or over the telephone using your



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

On a budget

Aboui ihe only place ihal Diagoiia

pose serious thieal nowadays is ui

advenmies! [Is a pity thai after a
slow Elan. Eoftwue tot ihe Weteh compuler
was just begmningtogamtoitsEtiidewhen
the company collapsed. For us advenluieis,

there wasn't much to lave about ~ apan
from prelly dire oEfenngs from houses like

Viigin Gantea, there was only Petagiew's

Diaiy Irom Shards Software, (recently

iransialed to the Specmim), the ffing epics,

Winlersofl's nw Wagner's, and the Din
Disrnond Trikjgy (torn Saiamandei, I nWi'
ced a letter in another inagaiuie (which
shall remain nameless] from Neil Scrim-

geour, who has written w The Comer on
DccasioiL He ha£ started a national Dragon
group with Paul Grade. Neil is runnkg the

Neil WnJe to Paul Giade at E Navarino

Boad, Worthing, Sussex, includmg a SAE.

Thesubiecloibudget games conimues to

vex iMmputei users. Are they the ultimale

delenent against piiai^, or merely dum-
ping grounds For dud products by less than

scrupulous Goflware houses? The Orsl as-

Eumplion is, I believe, naive; even it games
are awful and are for sold 20p there will still

be more copies pirated than sold — after

all. they will probably only be played once
or twice before being consigned to 3 deep
dark drawer. Good games, on the other

hand, are enunenlly colleclable, and, panj-

cularly if the package uidudes more than

just Ihe usualbare cassette with a bit of lame

fantasy scenario, the game will be bought in

its thousands. I^it yourEell m the place of a

la-yeai-old with just a few pounds in his

pocket — ho can only afford one or two
games at a time, and he will spend it on the

which play well and look good and

UnforTunately, some software houses feel

that budget games equal inferiorgames, but

not all. Masiortronic. in particular, are

well-known for their cheap packages, but il

the games fve seen from them are an
uidication of Ihe whole range, then The

quality is the equal of higher-priced pro-

Now, several adventures join the ranks of

Mastertromc software, with then new se-

ries, Master Adventurer. CoJcanJcCungeon
and Black Ciysal will be well-known
already, from the Cainell Software days.

Black Crystal rcmauis as it was, but at an
incredible price of £3.99 lot the six-part

IBOK advenmre, which comes on mo
cassetles complete with booklet containing

the first part of the "Third Continent' story.

This atory is conbnued in Vo/canic Dun-
gson. also at £2.99. and which is basically

Ihe same program (one of my all-time

lavourttesj, wi6i added graphics.

A new program, again at £2.99, is Se-Kah

otAssak, by Clive Wilson and Les Hogarth.

This is a two-pan, 96K. graphic adventure

for tlie Spectrum and Commodore 64, and
has kept me diverted for several days now.
Starling In a village hard by a forbidding

castle, Ihe adventurer's task is to enter the

Castle, search (oi [hence he is a Se-Kah,

gioanf) and recover the Three &eai Aile-

lacis of the Wise Ones (nothing is plain

ordinary m Masiertronic's world), then

pfaces. You'L find 170 locations, all depicted

m mcely-drawn if biocky graphics — lem
input and program response is reasonably

One day, Til discuss fullsentence analysis in

greater depth, but in passing, let me say Ihat

I often wander just how useful this can be. I

Bnd the more prosaic two-word commands

There are a couple of weird things going
on vrith the tent handler m Se-Kah. Type in

'WEST', for example, and the answer is Thai
will get you nowhere', or 'West what? - try

'W' and the desired effect iE acltieved.

However, Se-Kah is oolswnding value -

Adventure Helpline

he coupon. enp)ainlngyoui proWem

,

; was origuially intended to be marketed at

.7.99, and it shows, with good graphics and
leneially good presentatioiL I can't think of

jiy reason against nishmg out 10 pari with

2.S6 in exchange for this great newcomer
- if you do, late my advice, and search

A couple of weeks ago, 1 was talking

about a program sent to me by Eeiih

Wadhams. This was a Ouill'd adventure for

the Commodore, and Balsak the Bulbous,

aka The Great Wizard, aka Ken Matthews
looked at It for me and was impressed. He
mentioned it to a well-respected software

house, and now il seems that Keith's

program will be released very soon.

Anoihar Ouill'd adventure comes from
Compass Softviare. It is the first in a series,

and is called Project X The Micro Man, It

concerns the exploits of a rather ham-fislBd

scientist who has managed lo make himself

smaller than an ant. Colour is used quite

well, and each object has a little associated

graphic. There are the obligatory grammar
and spelUng mistakes, and I Bnd il a little

strange thai The Ouill is not mentioned in

Ihe program. Most of Ihe puzzles are

straightforward, but the sccne-selting is

atmospheric, and the program is reaso-

nable value at just £3,25, including p & p,

Wnte lo Compass al: 63 Cozens Hoad,
Noiunch NHl l]P-

Now. let 1'he Grand Elf and I say a very

big Ihank you' to the many greetings and
good wishes we receive from fellow-

advennireis who ]usl want to say: 'Keep up
Ihe good work— more space lor The Ell...";

it's nice to know thaisomeone is on the other

end. of the Corner. We also get the occasio-

nal winge from you. though; "When are you
going lo review Fred goes lo die Launde-
refto, it's FANTASTIC (and written by my
brother)" or 'When are you going give us
some more tips, instead of all these boring
reviews? " Well, both points of view are

valid, so here are a couple of hints!

In Golden Baton, which seems to be the

mosi popular Channel B adventure at the

moment (or, at least, the one Which is fojdng

most people);

To get past the Crabs, say Feed Slugs

(you did Get and sail them, didn't you?) —
for some reason, crabs hate Ihe sight of

salted slugs.

And for those of you sluck m the railway

carriage at the very begiiuung of another

ChaiuielBadvenhire. Ten tiWe/ndidns, just
VFflir, Wail and then Go fast. Then Go
Down, where you vuill find sonielhing

This setiBs of aiiiclaB Ix deslgiwd lot novtca

and eirpefienceil AiTvanlurBis albie. Each
nceh Tony Bndge will tie looking ai iMferenl

Adventutes and aiiviElng youonHnis ol Ihe

probiems and pMaite you can lupaci to

encouMer So, if you have an Miwuurp |eu
Kflni leviewetf. or H you am eluck *i wi
Atlventise SK) csimoi ptogmss any UViei'

wrM to: Tony BrtOge, Mvanlura Comet,
Popular Compueng WBekt/. 1S-I3 Unto

Newpon Stmal, London WCaR 3LD



I LOVE YOU
mo floppies - so these oie lust tor youl

Christmas Bargains
QLC375. spectrum EiaO.Specirumf £170, Atari 800 XL
£120, Alan 6O0 XL £95. Amslrad (phone), BBC B £380.

ElBCtran El 90, Goldstar MSX £220, Sanyo MBC-550 £725.

MBC-555 C940, C8M64 ElBS, CBM 1 Ml Disk £210, CBM
Data Recorder £40.00. Sinclair Enpansion Pack E95,

Mtcrodrive- 1menace E-tS. QL Monilor £260.

Primers: Riteman E25D, Olivetti JP101 £200, Cannon JP

1080A,

Cheque. P-0- to:

AHMEDI INTERNATIONAL
Unit 1, 9 Winchester Street,

London W3 BPA

SAVE... SAVE,.. SAVE
DISCOUNTCOMPUTERSAND

SOFTWARE
48t( Spectrum El 19.95

48kOricAtmos £139.95

Prices include VAT & P.&P,

Discount Software for Atari * BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Spectrum * Oric i * OicAtmos * Texas 99/44

For tree lists send SAE stating machine type to:

RAMTOPS
47 Broom Lane, Levenshulme. M'C t«119 2TX

Maiephone 061 442 5603.

GRAND XMAS SALE

»-l>il ITII-HAS TO SAY THE LEAST
STUNNiNGLV FAST AND SMOOTH 3D VECTOR
GRAPHICSHIT MUST SURELV WIN THE
ACCOLADE AS THE FASTEST SPECTRUM
GRAPHICS EVER

HOME COMPOTUB WfEKlY
FIVE STAR HTIN8

^ SUPERB MOVING STAR EFFECTS
IT BECAME OBVIOUS THAT THIS WAS
SOMETHING SPECIAL

PEDSONIL COMPUTING CAMES
* PCe HIT * *

I FOUND IT EXCITING AND
COMPELLING AND KEPT WANTING TO

HAVE JUST ONE MORE GOB

19 DECEMBER 19B4



SUNARO

A Merry Christmas to all our Customers

wlEWTRENDS
nECHNOUDGY

All available Hardware. Vast range of

software cartridges and cassettes.

Books, etc.

DIGITAL OUTPUT OUTPACKS 1-5 C695each

(El discount wrth this ad.)



Peek & Poke

Reverse

effect

A GarsSdB otFUxlon, Manchas-

QIn Vol 3 No 3S a reader

/ashed yc

ptogiam. The PobB thai yon
meaUoned was I thinli a little

C(implicale± Poke 23756,0

set! the Burt Use nimibei to

zem, and Poire £3156,1 te-

veiBSs this eflecl. I also have
a very handy routine that

makes the llstiiiB of a Spoc-

tnun Basic program very

hard (ifnot Unponiblfl), ifyon
make the Bat line of joax

program.

that y e Mfe,
the above

after having got into exten-

ded mode and typed Capa
Shift and 7. t hope that Ihii

Information ii of help to your

ANot so much an answer,

more a commew. The

Pokes 1 gave in my reply work
even if Iha Basic program is

relocated in memory. Your
method relies on the Base
program always starling in the

some place (which of course it

usually does).

Abbreviated
words

Lk OBtien ofMadeley, Ches-

QWhen typdng Bern "tn-

lement, I have Beveial

times used the keyword ab-

brevJaUoni Inside the Rem,
and when the program haa

been listed the keywords
have Ijeen completely diSe-

13-19 DECEMBER 1904

rent from tlu ones I typed in.

Is this normal on a Conmo-
doni M 01 is my machine
faulty? Shoald I abbreviate

vrords inside a Rem?W Inleresling effect (his , ,

,

Xlreminds me ol ihe story of

the compuler that learned to

program itself. !l would appear

that you have stumbled acroBs

a minor hiccup in the CBM
Basic inlctpreler, as the manual

clearly Elates that any charac-

ters appearing in a Rem ivill be

Listed Biactly as ihey are ente-

red, it wtmld not be true to say

that Ihe etfea you describe is

likely to caoEe any problems
with the programs yea write,

but for clarity's sake, I wtniid

use lull words and not (he

Forth Rom
forZXSI

Peter Donne! ot

^\l have beard that lliere is

^/a Forth Rom loi Ihe

13ai, Is this true and wlil it

work with the ISK Rampuh

Also, does it have any prin-

ter commands? From where
can I obtain a copy, or more
details?

R There is indeed a Foith

Ajtom for the ZX81, produ-

ced by Skyware Software. It

supports the 16K Ham version,

and also the ZX printer. You
can contact Skyware at 73

Curzon Road. Bournemouth

BHl 4PW.

Speeded-up

Basic

\^which 1 am extremely

pleased with. Howevei, there

is one thing that I wonld like

to know, Is tliBi« any way of

chine code for you, so you gel

the benefits of machine code

program spaed without Ihe

pain and anguish of actually

One other method, which

achieves a much lower return,

but is quite worth using, is to eet

same as theBorder colour. This

can be done by Polce

B3BSS.Peek (33363) AND 239.

Doing this resuliE in about a five

per cent increase in speed. To
reset Ihe screen to normal, use

Poke S3263.PeBk (33268) OR
m

Reading the
keyboard

F Banolo of Swindon, miies'

QI have a number of gitea-

Udu concerning the Co-

lour Genie, which 1 hope yon
can help me with. How doyou
disable Break? How can 1

tnm off the keyboard? How
can I read the keylnaid, ie.

detect what keys are Iwing

vely ir

ir Basic program ir

I To ! Break you

"""»,J23,I0

re-enable it you Poke I

If you disable the keyboard

your programs will in fact run

somewhat taster; disable the

keyboard by Poke IS40S.0- To

re-anable the keyboard Poke
16403,1.

JSa far as reading the key-

board is concerned, location

16420 holds the ASCII value of

the last key pressed. So by
/Reeling this location you will

be able to detect key t"

I know that machine code is a
lot faster Imt I luve enough

trouble with Bade and I think

that-—tiinn code oUght well

be beyond my capabOitle*.

R There are a number of

XAways of speeding up Basic

programs; the most common
aBasiccompi-

Atari

information

D Skinner o/towesfoft, miles:

2
In yonr magazine, which
I Imy every weelt, yon
un have any information

legaidlng Atari

Why is this? Do y<

some personal dislike for

What aboul some hints

and t^ for this machine.

letters from Atari owners (ex-

cept ihis one). As to why 1 don't

get letters from this group, I

honestly do not know. Now for

Idgetai

Similar
statement

H C33JI of Aluslip, Middlesex,

01 woold like to know
what the Vic 20 state-

ment is that corresponds the

and lie is always bragging

about this feature which 1

dont have. I am mre that

yoD must be able to do

this on the Vic, bnt I dont
know how.

R Unfonunaiely, there is no

.tlLequivalem of the Print At

conunand on the Vic- You can,

you want by writing a subiou-

screen. Ifwe say that the cursor

is to be moved to position X.y

on the screen belore prinluig,

then to simulate ftini 'tethered

goat"AT 4.4, you could use the

foUomng:

40X - 4; Y = 1: GOSOB ZOOO:

aooo POKE 781J!. POKE TaiY
MIO POKE 783,PEEK (7831 WD

(s thwe anything about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyone else seems to take

(or granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ptill

Rogers and every week he will Pofie back as many
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke,
PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD



CLASSIFIED i-diEplay — Ceper single

CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMESSOFTWAREI * X-CERT #

* ovEnia'tOMLV *

« TAarnusiM *
PMin BAMEI Rm

ADILT SPECTRUH DWIERS

Thn Sgllwaia HouK DlBflW ai

Ungliain NG3 SRS

SOFTWARE AT SILLY
PRICES FOR XMAS

For: CBM 64, Spectrum,
Vic 20. BBC, Amstrad,
Dragon. Unbelievable
Reductions.

Send S.A,E. To: B.T.B,

Software, 166, Buchanan

I
SOFTWARE

I

»40ME •CCOUHTB. m your House In

ZK JOQQERS DIARY

COMMODORE CI6
POKTOON Pun mn C16 ai hrmaa
FCXnBMJ. LEUUE TEAM. Mmma

ACCESSORIES

CLASSIFIED »--------------—----•-— .

ADVERTISING HerG s iTiy classified ad.
RATES: ! (Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

le by line: 25p por wwd.

tnBtrucdons.l

CondNkms: A

PLEASE atNG Dare Dams Oi-

.. pel word so I owe you £ ..

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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na Dttcoavtaitoimanvt

nrnvsTos ,7<>~m auwoi »»«i

fa.FU>— -'UM S7.93K

-<=™*« »™Dni«

s::ffi,torr=:;^uSBtss

"•EUPifllOT 64"-

~"^::^r^'sss..^

^iB* TaSEISOFT

Pricndhj Poce

LOGKOPy
GUASTARHOUSE

'-"TODHIVE.

I. hi dateb: tBHWBM

I
EXHIBITIONS

MICRO COMPUTER
je-EXHismoN'W
SAT. JAN. 12th 1985

TfieIW%184 forSPECmUM u

Di"jijnit tr/P'ogmmnwr^ and B^>lir Sfjc^-ial

(wnrTE on phonei

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

REPAIRS — ZXB1 — Speenum F,

SD, I6K Pbtti Ca.S5. CM H
rH CHEQUE on P.O. 10. TV
S OF CAMBHIDGE LTD,

HC SPECrmiM IIB>AIIIS

HEMEL COMPUTER
CENTRE LTD.

HhtwI CompulaT C«iln Ltd.

U. Htgh SI.

Hwml HwnpslaHl.

HP1 3AF
Tel: 0442 212436

COMMODORE nEPAins. b

smcuun computbi repairs

I.T- mESIEnH) ELE^

cxoHUQDonus

il fault. Dependable T.V.

Service
I, Cryws Rd, CafdlH,

Tel: 02224S4 OOe

Service and Repairs
SPECTHUM, BBC,
COMMODORE

r. Norton. (03621 67327),

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



THE HOLY GRAIL

AMSTRAD
SOFTWABE

stuadus. aliei
sultans maze,
LAZEH WAFIP, HUl
SPANNER MAN.

AMSTUD

AutmWr aOW ConVur FS $0

VALUE FOR MONEY^CAMEJ

SfSiasKsrsei

MAGAZINES
I

DRAGON USER

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

At inlrodutAon TD Hislmy fCH cr^ildrsr

any age. NjmvrDus P^aMe? indud

phica, Poetfy. progm» Psporte i

sanwut
to. ceil).

Tel: Compuler Workshop

I
RECRUITMErfT |

WANTED!
Mual b* EXPERT in •that
Amitnd, ComnHKlar* sr
M.9.X.

ConlBd: IAN ELLERY

I
FOH SALE I

IS POISfS Bai (0707)

COHUOOORE«4, 1541 DISK DRIVE.

COMPLETE SVSTEM HTX 511. li^

sunl<es'> TUG Cofnpuler <

13 IDertiyBliiral f.'Xjim

fling, TW 07CC 5?53e9

13-ieDECEMBEHiee4



EXCHANGE SEA RSHING GEAR, i

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS

MAKE MONEVI

I
HARDWARE |

FOR SALE
I

COMMODORE S.X.64
Portable Business Com-
puler, 64K Ham, irrtegra-

led 5" saeen. Sngle Disk
Drive, ESSO, M.P.S. 801
Printer [250. 4 Business
Software Packages £150.

Tel: Marlow (06284)
72320 (anylime),

POPUUVR COMPUTING Wl



cRecomMEJimi
package of four completely different

'Sientures plus four character analysis

gf:; programs

iep into ttie leading role in one of the
^—' complex and intrfguing webs of

"IKler. treachery and witchaaft
|S cverconceiveti.5

ilBphics as an integral part of :'

I'
the problem sptvtag.

,

ibja highly qualified team of
'"'"«:.

:;, experts,

lemost csfperienced

adventurers will find

'soaiething new and

5;;> : , challenging.

fiigt your computer
stretcli your
imagination.

fOU COMMODOUE 64

£14.95

E3-
296Faml]oFOiigliRoafl
Farnbo^oug^ HampsTiire i

Telephone (0253)51B3f

:>^



Diary

1 (1) Daley Thomson's Decathlon fSpectnmv'CMJ Ocean
2 (7) Knight Lore CSpecmimJ Ultimate
3 (4) Ehxe (BBC/Electron) Aconisoft
4 (—)GhostbustersfCB4; Jlcdviaioii
5 (3) Underwuilde fSpecmiinJ Ultimate
6 (2) Beachhead fCfi^; US Gold
1 (6) DangerMouse in Double Trouble CSpec(niz7i/C64J Creative Sparks
8 (9) Pyiamaiama(Spectnim'C64/Amstrad) Mikro-Gen
9 (—jRaidOverMoscowfCB^J USGold

10 {—)Jet Set Willy CSpectramJ Software Projects

W»lt 3: Wlnnera—
S
G LegsBlt, Bridne RMd, Chmstagltm, SnnoyMdC MllchBll, WaveitiM Woolt Bold,

Now voting onWeek 5— £50 to win
byYOa - -

' "'"'"'«'

All you have lo do to vote is to fill in the fonn below with the names of your
cinrert three favourite software dtles (or copy the form on to another sheet if you
dont want to damage your magazine) and send it oil as soon as possible to; Top
10, Popukr Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.
We will send £B0 each week lo the person who coirectly predicts thai week's lop tiiiee. lllheie is

no winner ihen Ihal week's prize is aulojnaticaily added to the chan on which voting is ciuienUy
lakmg pLace, and so on imli] somtione gels it right! (If there is more than one winner thai week's piiie

^plll equally between all '

POPULAR COMPUTINGW



NewReleases

KICK OFF

Whila Foolball Manages has

fulfillod many peoples' de-

mands lot a Spectrum foolbsll

game foi a long Hme, bang
piimaiily a soralegy leB lachei

than an acmal lock the ball

around simutatioti. The
Conunodore got Intemalional

Soccer, oomplets with iaige

spriie players, cheering

crowds and the rest, bu! there

was nothing to touch it on the

makes Ihem appeal slightly

transparent, althmigh general-

ly spealdng there are relalivety

(ew colour aclrarale problem!.

You can tell which ofyour team

has poBseBsion of the ball (or is

under yout control lor a tackle)

because his socks change co-

lour! An idea I hope to see in

more matches in tutura.

There are a lot of optionG in

the game — change name,

change colour, two player

game, play against the con

it's best not to speak until Fve

had longerwi^ it. Suffice lo say

that a quok look suggests there

are a vast Tuimber of options at

the begmning. many of whjch

look promising, so it shouldn't

bo too frustrating for begin-

ners. Imponont too, it undee-

tanda a wide vocabtUaiy and

complei! sentences reducing

youi infuriation levels StQI tur-

Spidei Mm

leball.

That situation has changed,

however, with Malcfi Day. a

sure fire winner Erom Ocean

that lets you actually play a

match using joysHct or key-

board. Similar lecliniques lo

the Commodore game are

used — the screen scroUs

rather like the movement of a

TV camera to follow the action

as you pass the ball around,

take throw ins, dive dramati-

cally for the ball and so on.

ire which

B ball through the aii

alongthe ground and generally

test yottr footballmg tnetlle.

[deal for Christmas, 1 should
Binninghitm B19 3TE

WONDERWEB
2 htlemational'E HuJk

got a mixed response. The
Spectrum version certainly had

but many people complained

about the adventnre HselL It

was felt to be too difficult and

loo aitiitiary— maybe people

just weren't used to Scott

Adams's devioiisness.

Anyway, the sequel has just

been raleased initially on the

Commodore, although with ver-

sions to Follow on most other

machines.

In this adventure Spider Man
takes on Myslerio, evil imprea-

sario ol tncks and illusions, The

graphics are nice, pure comic

book sluS and of the I

'

From tune to time computer

magaaives have printed pro-

grams which enable you lo

perform magic tricks with your

cort^juler, now Acomsofl has

package for the BBC which

coBeciB some of the best

compiaer tricks together im-

der the title Paul Daniels'Magic

Nothing too complicated

here, though the manual ex-

plains how the tricks work and

some look fairly impressive,

enough to baffle aunts and

uncles anyway, Not bad.

Pngnin Paai Daniels' Magic

Show
Price £».9S

Mien BBC
SdpiiIIbt Acomsoir

Bajenan Hotiss

104 Hffls Road
Cambridge CBi U.O

Aciivision scoied a winner of

awsome magnitude viith Chos-

(basteis but Beamnder is a

definite plummet — quile ho-

nestly this is a £1.99 game
being sold for £7.99. The plol, al

least, requires liWe explana-

tion: your laser ship sue on the

end of various Bnea disappea-

edge on view of a flat grid

Along this grid zoom bad-

dies. You just blast away, oc-

casionally a baddie is a diffe-

laser. Sometimes the baddies

move in a different way. Ama-
nngly boring — you have no

reason lo buy it unlessyouare a

Pngiam Boamrlder

Pdee £7.39

Micro SpecIniDi

mjsmi^mn
Typa UKm PilOB

BBC t9.»

FliH/Tinlnr B) BBC

( + SlougHliin David's MMlnHilil

13-1SDECEMBEflia



NewReleases

'has only To make his vray

through 40 rooms cQUectuig

e and lescue the

couhtJesa aliens all sel to slop

e Coiiunodore

64 Ills by Artie. Tin dt

PioflnuB Muram Moray
Pijca £S.95

Micro CommodoTB 84

How much longei (

person, alien, dog. cal, wombal
ickaround Lhem collecting

keys, cryaals, comical tiinkets

r power orbs? How many

OPERA, OPERA
Thstan and Isolde, Medieval
GemiaiL Cla^c dialomcisUc

shatleiuig opeia by Richard

game. Well, noc really. This T ^

L has nothing whalsoeuer lo do
Willi the previous ones encepi
that U invdves a princess and a

pnnce and has, appaiemty,

been developed in Cermany,
What it IS is a rather Eirange

animfllad graphic adventure.

M allowed a

the

choices you have available

made Irom a menu screen

which may or may not give you
further options, eg, if you press

W [orV7^you get a further set

of options mdlcaling diiei>

The character thai repre-

sents TtiEian (although to is

also Uled Kunibeit, somewhat
confusuigiy,m the draft maiuial

1 have) IS a very bizarre 1<

le walks. Ione leg when h

know why.

As usual, the object ol the

quesl is lo rescue a poor wo-
man — Isolde (although she is

also called Kunigunde) so you
move about picking up useful

bjecls lo gel through various

3D, So far Fve been bashed by
monsters almost munediaiely

J
TAKE FIVE LINES

SIcoc^Daie ia

suWecI (or a

it's a wonder nobody e

most nobody). Not only is

good idea, the

SKOOl

the bully lumbers about.

The screen displays a cross

secnon o[ the school with
achoolboys milling aboul, dif-

ferent classes taking place and

so on. You control one particu-

lar schoolboy — Enc (although

you may rename him if you a

wish) — who must retrieve 1

some not altogether favourable t

school reports Eiom the school

safe before the headmaster I

Relnevmg the report re-
qmras you to master a plot so
complicated it makes The Big
Sleep seem like Enid Blyton,
Here goes (stop me if 1 go too
fast tot you). First o! all, you
have to make all the school
shields flash by touching them
— some you catuiol reach and

lesser boy to reach them. This
combined with attending les-

sons when told and leaving the
school at playtime (otherwise

sr 10.00

game over) will m
lets become disorientated and.
if knocked over, will give you
ane letter oi the code of the j

school sate. However, the his- '

lory master will only reveal liis

letter if you get his date of birth

Hesdmaster'E letter is always

first). To do this chalk the order

ol letters onto a blackboard,

rush to the safe and see if it

opens. Anyway . , , if you get an
open safe you then have to rush

around stopping all the Hashing

shields by jumping up and
louching them again.

If the plot doesn't daunt you,

you'll love Skoo! Daze, it really

does recall images of the Bash
Street Kids and Lord Snooty

and his pals and the graphics
are wonderful.

mina'i'ma
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i cmiple ol graphic desi-

gnecs beefing up some ot Ihe

presemadon. Good (or fairly

young kids perhaps.

Canunodore 64

CRL House
9 Kings Yaid
CHipeWsrs Road

with 3D skyscrapers whose
lops you can blasi (o bits.

Euentaally find a duct leading

to mo cooling pons which, if

deslroyed. lead by Bome

3D SlaisHike continues Heal-

e Soflwaie's Oirtalion with

ae dimensions seen moal

recently in its Balflezone-

inspited 3D tank game.
3D Sarsliike is a faat reDex

game with several sections and

plenty of vector style line gra-

phica. The fiiBt section is pretty

ich a straight shoot the bad-

w in space beloie they shoot

u, but the graphics are good
d even the sound, usually

En Is particu-

larly good [on— you appear lo

fly down a narrow channel with
barriers blocking the way— to

gel through you noed lighte-

ning responses lo avoid hitting

them. Personally, 1 often find

mulQ section games a bit dis-

jointed— the different bits too

often look as though they have

been bodged together to make

ting. Here I think il works
though - the pieces slot to-

gether neatly. A must [or the

iS.SS

Spaaamn
Saahtnte Soltnve
Piospect Hoiae
33 Sovereign Smvl

thought has gone into it KtMig

has escaped (agam) and has
taken refuge m a (unlau high

up ona roller coaster. You must

find your way around the roller

coaster clanibermg along Ihe

tracks up to Kong and helpless

womatL
That may sound pretty bo-

ring, but the fairground music,

the way the oars speed up and
Blow down according to Ihe

n increasingly

difficult track but. unlike sortie

track is chock fiiH of other

riders whom you must avoid

and. if possible, overtake, h
proves you don't need specta-

cular graphics lo rreate en;!-

bng games. Well worth a look.

Pn>giun Metacmssf
Piic8 £7.95

Micro Comniodoi9&4
SapfUni Syelein3 Software

I3SCailloi!Avenue East

game for the Commodore 64 —
possibly the only one:, Released

in America by Tronix, it has

been imparledand issued here

by System 3 Software.

Visually It's nothing specta-

cular— the path is marked out

by a sort of bollard arrange-

ment and the motorcycle
and ndei are pretty small.

However, the aoual game 1e

pretty good, apart from
anything else il is astonisMngly

fast and really does require

quick reOeites,

Not cnty must you gnlde your

FAIR FUN
KongSIiiiesSactis 8 setpjel to

Donkey Eong which means,
roughly, that you get eiaclly

the same iileas, but with s<»Tie

different backgrounds and set-

tings. So you have to move a

little man arouitd dodging
tldnga until he reaches a dam-
sel in distress.

However. Ocean's Kong se-

quel is definitely better than

sequels usually are, a little

Compiled by Gr

Is coming on inetnaiKei. II you

Rave a new game or utility

whicri you are atxiut to release

send a copy and accompa*

nying aalaits to: New Re-

leases. Papular Computing

WeBkly. 12-13 Utfle Newport

Slie«,LaoilonWCaR3L0.

\j!fa'jm!im
Acomsoft. Betjeman House. 104 Hills Rd, Cambridge CB2 1 LO,
Activlalon. 15 Harley House. Matylebone Road. London Wl^.
01 486 7586, AddidivsGatnes, 7a RIchmondHill. Bournemouth
BH2 6HE, 0202 296404. Advenhire Int.. 85 New Summer
Street, Birmingham B193TE. 021 6435102, AmsoftBtenhwood
House, 169 Kings Road, Btenhvood, Essex. 0377 330222,
Arlolasoft, Retail only. Blandford Press, Link House, West
Slteel, PoolB, Dorsel, 0202 871 171 , CRL, CRL House, B Kings
Yard, Carpenler's Road, London E15 2HD. 01 533 2916, O
Spencer, u.k, Hisoft, 180 High Street Nonh. Dunstable. Beds,
LU6 1 AT. 0582696421 , Hodder -i- Stoughton. PO Box 704, Mill

Road, Dunion Green, Sevenoaks Kent TN13 2YG,Kuma,Kuma
Computers. 12 Horseshoe Park, Pangboiime. RG8 7JW, 07357
4335, Martoch, Manecli House, Bay Terrace. Pavensey Bay,

13-19 DECeMBEII19M

East Sussex BN24 6EE. 0323 768456. Microsphere, 72

Rosebutv Road. London NIO 2LA, 01 aS3 9411. Ocean, 6

Central Slreel, Manchester. M2 5NS. 061 832 6633, Supersott,

Winchester House, Canning Road. Wealdstone, Harrow Middle-

sex HAS 7SJ, 01 861 1i66,TyinBC,Nettleton House, Caithorpe

Road, Edgebaslon, Birmingham B15 IRL. 021 B43 9524,

WiccaEoft, 107 Bollington Road, Bollington, Macclesfield,

Cheshire SKtO 5EL

-ntlEWeekisan
on 10 Ihe liDtne Jcio maf*el each waeH. All suppliHra shoukJ sand
details ol ih«K

:

WeeKly. 12-13 LMe Nswport SItBrt. London WC2R 31D,



Ziggurat

Nightmare worid

managemeiii jobs and the like by [he boom
ccealed thcoughcheapei energy and muiu-
bcluiino costs.

Why slap iheiB? Dm sii()er computei

could also replace these new managemeiu
jobs, h could run alt aspecis of industry Irom

process and control to marketing leaving

the workforce frse to lake life easy doii^

whatever gives tJiem pl&asute.

Indeed the last area of human endeavour
mould be (n the leisuia field. A small elite

ot mankind nould be exploitmg their

artistic talents keeping the lesl of he

This. enlally, u

Over dinner li\s other nighl with an
accountant fiiend of mine the subject

ot artiGcial uueUigence came up. I, of

course, waf arguing, vehemently, that his

job would be one of the first against the wall

come the computer revahid(»i and he.

equally of comse, was argmng That rio

computer could ever replace his ability 10

spot a Eiaiidsler ai 20 paces.

Now, lascinatmg though tkfi conversatioti

was for a while, it occuned to me that both

ouj conversation and many similar debalee

filliii9 the pages c4 scientific journals at the

of Utopian 'golden age' that Sir Clive Sinclair

Bchievuig.

Bui, now remember my pcemise thai the

super computer can replace any human
task (only faster and beHei)— even these

few jobs could go leaving all of us lisleniitg

10 compuiei-geneialed music and TV pic-

tures or reading cornputer written and
published books whilst eating our compu-

ter cooked dinneisl

A nightmare? Definitely, We shouldn't

wrong end-

The important question to debate is if vie

need new technology not to speculate idly

about what we believe will or won't be

as It might seem.

In any event the latter question demands their cars cheapei
a high level of scienUSc knowledge and
totoaight. whereas the former simply re-

quires the good common sense ol the man
on the Clapham omnihus.

loi a while by assuming that tiiey have
managed to constiucl a super compulei/

progiam/tobol capable of carrying out

any task we might wish and ask oui-

selves the quesUon — what do we want

1 world economy. To be
need 10 compete for busi-

nese and Americans install

le their coal and oil or build

proieciloniEt, world, do

This upward spiral of aulomatian has

^n continuing tor cemunes and the pace
development of tohnology has always

jpt pace with our desue and need to use

WeU foi a Stan, we can replace aE the

dangerous, unpleasant and repetitive jobs

such as coal mining, rubbish eoUeciion and
factory-Une assembly. The wealth of human
talent released could be ce-employed in

I am no Luddiie bui unless we do
something unmediately we will head inexo-

rably for the cightmaia world IVe des-

Cleo Caansell

Squared ages

back ccpies o[ MufieiruD'cal Monthly Miscella-

noa, tha populai jo^imal for dl Tmmh«T &ea>£,

"Beaders may be iiuareGted to know that

year is a very imponanl one for London mathe-
iTuiliE^s teacher Mis Annie NuIL h has b«en
poinled out that Mrs Nun. hei daughlei, and her

grand-daughter aD tiava ages (In yaais) whose
squares are Ilk arithiiLetica] progression In other

words, the difference between Mra. Nun's age
squared and her daughlei's age squared is the

saoB HI ihs diffeisncs bstween her dioghiei'B

age aquaiad and har grand-daiiohtar'e age
squared. But what is even more remackable is

thai this difterence is eiacdy equal to the i»eaenl

UDtOmuialflly. the ages were not glveii but the

PrnfesaQi, assuming thai the ages wore bialogi-

cally and legally possible, was able 10 woik them

advantage of knowing the dale oE the journal

A(N)-kl

x-AtPJ *)«<?) +

AJPyJWOiJUHI^lShAIT) 1*

The Hackers
fiowabcctaX Ahi WeH.wiHyoDlfeaOTipotsIc
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WITCH'S
CAULDRON

SPECTRUM 48K £6.95

44 The Broadway. Bracknell, Berks, 0344 427317
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